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CHRIST'S BLESSI?iG. 

BY IDA FAIRFmLD. 

Long years ago, amid the hliI.e 
Of Judea, and beside her rills. 
Walked the gree.t Teacher, wise and strong, 
Revealing truthe, reproving wrong. 

Around him came with willing feet 
The eager crowd, his voice to greet, 
The rich and poor, the great IIJld lmall, 
His words of willlio!llwere for all. 

And so one day, amid the throng, 
Moved by an impulse pure and strong, 
Came many mothert, in whose anus 
Were laughint; babies, full of chal'Illl!!. 

And others led by tiny hand, ' 
The little feet which scarce could stand, 
And to the Saviour preuing near 
His words of ble8llillg staid to hear. 

But those who Bat u learners there, 
Reproved them with a zealoJ.!l care, 
The :M8.8ter muat not be annoyed, 
HiI! sermon in effect destroyed; 

And thrust them rudely back, who came 
Such benison of love to claim, 
They could not undertt&nd that He 
Could stoop to IUch humility. 

" Forbid them not,'! the Sa'Yiour cried, 
With somewhat of reproof implied, 
., Suffer the children thus to come, 
Of suc~ my kingdom is, and home. 

And ye, if ye are not as they, 
As humble, teachable alway, 
Ye can not-dwell within my heart, 
Nor of my kingdom share a part." 

Then tenderly, with fond caress, 
He Rtooped each little one to bless, 
And left on brows uplifted there, 
The touch of holy hands in prayer. 

Like ocean tides which ebb imd flow, 
Earth's generations come and go. 
And still like music's softest nores, 
Christ's blessing down the centuries floats. 

Dear children, do you know how rare 
The gift: your Saviour bids you share! 
How priceless is the love which waits 
To open for you Heaven's gates I 

Oh I mothers. is there aught for you 
Inthe sweet le880n, ever new, . 
Of those who brought their darlings there, 
And sought for blessings, with a prayer! 

Stin waits our gracious Lord to own 
His little ones, howe'er unknown, 
And offers, from the world's alarms, 
The shelter of his lo'ring, arms. 
And all may share hill H~venly calm, 
His words of sweetness tl.ropping balm, 
His peace, deep·fiowing.{Jay by day, 
The world nor gives nor takes away. 

Like beggars at a palace gate, 
At early dawn or evening late. 
We gather, meetin~ where we stand, 
The welcome of hi! out stretched hllJld. 

" Come in, and iup with me," he saith. 
"Believe, 0 ve of little faith, 
Accept my freely offered IOTe; 
}Iy grace shall still sufficient prove." _.-

SOUTH MISSOURI. 
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per minute, 60,000 cubic feet. Milltay in 
Texas county comprised six days, during 
which time, I embraced the opportunity of 
preaching liTe sermons, mostly at Providence 
Church. . The services were attended. by 
satisfactoryaudiences, who observed good or
der,and manifested great interest. During my 
stay of three days in Shannon county, I en
joyed the privilege of preaching two sermons, 
at the home of Bro. T. G.Helm, with equal
ly satisfactory audiences and manifest inter
est. I would commend that people to the 
notice of our denomination, hoping some
thing may be done for the building up of the 
Church of Christ in that place. 

Before I close, Iwilllitive a brief descrip
tion, more particularly of Texas and Shan
non counties. The surface soil is universally 
loam, with yellow and red clay sub-soil, well 
ca.lculated to retain fertilizers. The rocks, 
which are many, consist of flint, lime, mag
nesia, and sand. The soil is considered~good 
for the growing of all kinds of small grain, 
fruit and graBS. On test, it i. ascertained 
that the culture of cloTer is a succes.. In 
clover we haTe the material to fertilise and 
produce corn, and also wheat. The l'8.riety 
and quality of' garden ngetables are Tary 
nearly equal to any I have found in the 
North or Eastern States. T):l.0 timber con
sists principally of the differen~ clailies of 
oak, not valuable for other purposes than 
fencing and fuel. Pine lumber supersedes 
all other in the markets of that country, in 
prices selling at seventy-five cents to one 
dollar per h~ndred feet. 

As to health I consider everything favor
able, especially in Texas and Shannon coun
ties. 

As to water, I will say portions of the 
country are welll!!upplied with living water; 
other parts it would appear wanting, but 
wells in most places can be had at reason· 
able depth. Cisterns can be very easily 
made, also ponds, for stock water, very easily 
formed. It compares very favorably with 
the Northwest in this respect. 

In conclusion, I will say to those of our 
society who desire a home in the embrace of 
the church and in a new country, where you 
can have a great opportunity to engage in 
the work of bringing many to the light of 
God's truth, and build up the Church of 
Christ on earth, a visit to South Missouri 
with our brethren, will be of much interest 
to you. Yours in Christ, 

DR. W. NASH. 
O'LATHE, Kan. . -. 

FROM TEXARKANA, ARK. 

What ~~hall be done f I feel sure I can I tere~ting to the reader to know that the 
raise a portion of it but with the oppor- t?tal amount given for the other objects, 
tunities I shall have in the next month SlUce the _. commencement of the 

found. It is only on very rare occa 
that he even appears as witness aglii'nst;' 
prisoner, and when he does so' he 

. work, amounts to £301,026, 158. 
probably only a small portIOn. 5d. . that that which' has come in 

for the future a dress and general. aplleal~·. 

This interest here .at Texarkaua from, its by the sale of Bibles since the commence
very location, the gateway to the great state ment, amounts to £14,364, lOs. 6td.; by the 
of Texas and an open door to all the south~ sale of tracts, £17,881,.17s. 3td.; and by 
.. the payment of the chIldren III the Day-

ance quite unlike· what he has 
borne. A Frenoh detective who' can' .u~": .. \.:,, 
disgniae himself in suoh a 'manner that' 
oldest friend would not be able to ' 
him is not deemed worth his salary .. 
takell the greatest profe88ional prid~ in west, IS of untold Importance. . I hardly schools, from the commencement, £18,810, 

know where a Seventh-day BaptIst church 15s. 9!d. In all, one million twelve thou
could be started in a new place where there Band seven hundred and sixty-nine pound., 
could be a greater opportunity to advance eighteen shillings, two pence and one farthing. 
the cause we represent.· May God enable us Besi~es this, ~ great variety ofarticle~ of 

art. In & word, the French detectives are 
the apie.s sent by the army of . law . and, 
order to find out all about the enemy that is 
constantly waging war against life itnd . 

.. clothmg, ·furmture. &c., has 110110 been jV.ven 
to be true to thIS new mterest. for the use of the Orphans. . 

erty. In England we have no similar 
men, and what are the consequences? 

S. R. WHEELER. All the property, connected with the Or· 
_"--____ -- phan Ho~ses, is Tasted in the, hands of elev

that unless a murderer, burglar, ~ or U~J'J.tIl' .. ··:;" 
offender is either taken red-hand~d, or IAIl'VIIA 

behind him some very plain marks as . Mi. GEORGB MULLER'S WORi. en ChristIan gentlemen, whom I l1ave chosen 
as trustees. and the deeds are enrolled in he is or where he is to be found, crime 

This veteran Ohristian worker has just 
returned from India,and has issued a " Brief 
Narrative of Facts relative to the New Or
phan Homes, for 2,050 children on Ashley 
Down, Bristol." This narrative contains 
the record of the period from May 26th, 
1883, to the same date in 1884. He com
mences his narratiTe by some personal rem-

Chancery." . : . us is, all a rule, undetected. Sooner or later, . 
not~thstandin~ our n~tional' prejudices 
agallllt all that IS secret 'and underhand,we. 
mn.t adopt a system for the detection of. 
crime on the plan that is found to work 110 
well in France, and the sooner we do so the 
better, unless we want to make England in 
general, and ~ondon in particular, more 
than lVen it is now the happy hunting-grond 
of &11 the scoundrels in Europe. All French ... 
men who have visited our oountry say that 
our ordinary police is the very best in the ' 
world; that the manner in .which they pre
sene order in the streets is above: praise; 
and they are rIght. Nor can a word be said . 
again at the character, the integrity, or the 
intentions also Qf our detectives. But the 
system on which they are trained is eilBential
ly bad. They are the wrong men in the 
wrong place-the square pegs in the round 

These particulars will proTe of great inte r
est to the many friends Mr. Muller made.on 
his l1site to the United. Sta~.-The, Bap
tist Weekly. 

••• 
RIPENESS II CHRISTIA.I CHARtCTER. 

iniscences. He says: , 
" Soon af~r my conversion in NOTember, 

1825, it was my desire to go to the East 
Indies as a missionary; but as my father 
would not give his consent to this, no Mis
sionary Society in Germany could receive 
me. After this, within the first eight years 
after my conversion, I offered myself four 
times most solemnly ~nd pra.yerfully to the 
Lord for the Bame service; but the more I 
prayed, the more manifest it was that I 
should remain in England, and not go to 
India, because he had work for me to do. 
But now, in the seventy-ninth year of my 
life, after fifty years have passed away, since 
I last offered myself to the Lord for mission
ary work in India; he allowed me to carry 
out my desire, and to add to all my other 
mi~sionary tours in Europe, America, Africa, 
and Asia, daring the last nine years, the joy 
of going to India also, which has been the 
three· and-twentieth country of my service 
in the Gospel." 

Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon beautifully 
illustrates the marks ofrichnees in Ohristian 
charac·ter somewhat as follows: One mark is 
beauty. Ripe fruit has its own perfect beau
ty. As the fruitripens,the sun tints it with 
surpassing loveliness, and the colors deepen 
till the .beauty of the fruit is equal to the 
beauty of the blossom and in some respects 
superior. There is in ripe Christians. the 
beauty of realized sanctification, which the 
Word of God knows by the name of "the 
beauty of holiness." holes.-Ex. 

Another mark of ripe fruit is ten£Urness. ..-
SOUNDING AN ALUM •. The.young,green fruit is hard and stone like; 

but the ripe fruit is soft, yields to the pres-
sure, can almost be molded, retains the mark How is the work of God going on' among •. 

With respect to the institution Mr. Mul
ler rejoices that it is now in its fifty-first 
year, arid that 6,895 orphans have been un
der its care and five large houses have been 
built, costing £115,000. The missionary 
reports record many baptisms and Mr. MUl
ler reports 132 brethren_ who have been as
sisted in evangelistic Jabors. He adds: 

"With regafdto these 132 preachers of 
the Word, in various parts of the world, I 
have to state, that they are not the. Mis· 
sionaries of the Scriptural Knowledge Insti· 
tution, nor do we bind ourselves to give 
them a stated salary, for this would lead 
them out of the position of simple depend
ence UpOR God for their temporal supplies; 
but when we hear of any man of God labor
ing for the Lord in the Word, whether in a 
more public or private way, either at Home 
or Abroad, who is not connected with any 
society, nor in the way of receiving aregular 
salary, aud who seems to us to stand in need 
of help, and is working in such.a spirit, as 
that, with a good conscience, acting in the 
fear of God, we could help him with the 
means with which donors intrust us, we are 
glad to assis_t such a one." 

The total number of tracts and books 
circulated since November 19th, 1840, to 
May 26th, 1884, is more than eighty millions 
two hundred and nill6teen thousand (80,-
219,334:.) , , 

A catalogue of the various books and 
tracts, sold at the above Warehou8e of the 
Institution, with their prices, may be had 
there, by applying eitner personally or by 
letter to Mr. Stanley.. There are now kept 
on sale 1,380 different books, large and 
small; and 1,033 different tracts, which 
number is continually added to. 

The New Orphan Ho'use No: 1 is open to 
visitors every Wednesday afternoon, No. 2 
every Tuesday afternoon, No.3 every Thurs
day sfternoon, No. 4 every Friday afternoon, 
and No.5 every Saturday aftarno'on; butthe 
arrangements of the establiahments make it 
needful. that they should be shown at those 
times only. No exoeptions can be made
the firet party of visitors will be shown 
through the housell at half past two (God 
permitting); the Becond at three; and, should 
there be need of it, the third and last party 
at half-past three o'clock. As it takes about 
one hour and a half to see the whole of each 
House, it is requested that visitors will be 
pleased to make their arrangements accord
lllgly before thoy come, as it would be incon
"enient for one or ~he other to leave before 
the whole party has seen the House. From 
March 1st to November 1st . three parties 
may be shown through the Houees every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday afternoon; but from November 1st 
to March 1st two parties only, at half-past 
two and three o'clock, can be accommodated 
on account of the shortness of the'days. 

Without anyone having been personally 
applied to for anything by me, £661,186, 98. 
2d. baTe been gtTen to me for the Orphans as 
the result of prayer to God, since the com
mencement of,the work, which sum includes 
the amount receiTed for the Building Fund 

of the finger. So it is with the mature ? Ar . 
Christian,' he is noted for tenderness of you e SInners oonvinced of sin and flee-

Ing to the Refuge (. 
spirit. " Oh, for more of the burden of -

Anoth.er mar~?f rIpeness IS sweetnes~. upon Christ's people the yearning to 
The unrlpe frUIt IS sour, and perhays It' , save 
ought to be, or else we should eat al the them from jthe wrath to comel 
fruits while they are yet green. It may, T~e love. and mercy of God, th~ ability of 
therefore, be in the order of grace a fit thing ChrIst to atone, are freely proclaImed, but 
that in the youthful Christian some sharp- many go to and fro as the door upon its 
ness should be formed which will ultimately hinges, and feel quite satisfied that Ohrist 

has done all for them. The views of sin and . be removed. As we grow in grace, we are . h h 
sure to grow in charity, sympathy and love,' its pums ment ~re very azy and uncertain, ~ 

and few seem to trouble themselves about it. ' we shall have greater and more intense affec- Ra I . f S . 
tion for the person of Him Hwhom having not re '! lsa veIt~e 0 orlpture
seen we love;" we shall have greater delight disturbs anyone's peace of . 
in the precious things of His gospel; the tear to' drop. 
doctrines which perhaps we did not under~ . The exceeding sinfulness of sin, the dust 
stand at first, will become marrow and fat- and ashes of repentance, seems things of the 
ness to us as we ad vance in grace. We shall past. . . .. . . . 
feel that there is honey dropping from the Who cares to get into a life boat if the ship' 

is in no danger? Who thinks of escape if . 
honey-comb in the deep things of our religion. there is no peril? Who flees to the strong-
We shall, as we ripen in graoe, have greater h 11 'f h h . t t h af' f 
sweetness towards our fellow-Christians. 0 (,Ie as no anXIe y as 0 t e. S ety 0 '. 

his own 4 welling? '. . .' '. 
Bitter-spirited Ohristians may know a great If souls are not lost, what does s~lvation 
deal, but they are immature. Those who mean, purchased at such a cost? 
are quick to censure may be ve~y acute ~n Spite of all the college education 'and years . 
judgment, but they are, as yet, Immature III of training, would that we conld see again ,., ··."',n 
heart. I know we wh.9 are fJoung beginners the days when even the uneducated local 
in grace' think ourselves qua ified to reform preachel's could say, "There was hardly a : 
the whole Ohristian church. We drag her h d h th 
before us and condemn her Btraightw. ay,' but sermon preac e w. ere ere WaB not one, ' 

converted." That IS how John G-- 'ac- .' w hen our virtues beoome more mature, I 
trust we shall not be more tolerant of evil, counted for hiB willingness to finish his Sat;.;.· 
but we shall be more tolerant of infirmity, ardsy night's labors, walk over to a distance 

of nearly twenty miles, preach three .times, . 
more hopeful for the people of -God, and and be back in time to begin work oD, Mon-
certainly less arrogant in our criticisms. d 

Another and very sure mark of ripeness, . 31 dying gentleman said to his b. rothelr. 
is a loose'hold Of earth. Ripe fruit easil~ "Oh, Charles, you never spoke to me ._,'_ -.-;-
parts from the bough. You shake the tree, earnest about my ,Boull" "Nay," he 
and the ripe apples fall. If you, wish to e~t plied," did I not often an~de to it?" "Y 
fresh fruit you put out you hand to pluck It, YOll did, but that was nothmg. You UIUCllli 

and if it comes off with great difficulty, you to have taken me by the collar and 
feel YOll had better leave it alone a little me, and warned me to flee for -my 
longer; but when it drops into your hand, While I see the mote in my broLher's 
quite ready to be withdrawn from the branch, too often forget the beam in' my own, .... '0a<4 ••• "-:. 

you know it to be in good condition. When, can only say: . 
like Paul, we can say, "I am ready. to de 
part," when we are set loose by all earthly .. Forgive me Lord for thy dear Son." 
things, oh, then it is we are ripe for heaven. .But that will not bring from .the pit ··t.liIMWr 

It is a sure token of ripenesB_ when you are who are lost through my ne,gliiJ!:ellce .• ~·nle-"'· 
standing on tiptoe, with your wings but- Okristian. . 
spread, rea<!y for flight; when no chain any 
longtlr binds you to earth; when your love 
to things below is snbordinate to your long
ing for the joys above. . When we get to this 
in our very hearts. we are getting ripe. and. 
we shall soon be gathered. The Master will 
not let his ripe fruit hang long on the' tree. 
-Okristian Secretary. 

FRENCH AND ENGLISH DETECTIVES. 

case. for the five houlHls. It may also be in:.. 

In'England we have a curious but very 
erroneous idea that if a polioeman wears a 
auit of plaiu clothes instead of his regular 
uniform he is fully able to find out all about 
any crime that has been' committed. A 
greater mistake was never made. Not only 
to the" dangerous classes," but to almost 
every Londoner who is anythin!¢ ·of an 00-
server regarding his fenow-~en, "plain
cloth'es" officers, as our detectIves are called, 
are actually as well known aB.if they wore 
the helmet, blue tunic, and black leather 
waist-belt of the regular policeman. It is 
quite oth~rwise in France. A French de
teotive has nothing' whateTer to .. do with 
serving summonles or warrants.. He never 
arrests II criminal, but he points out to the 
regular police where' criminals are to be 



Biss;,,"s. 

REPORTS OF MISSIONARIES. 

Some day a railroad will IItrike north from 
Emporla,and give a wonderful impetus to all 

work again, I will confine my la.bor. mostly that section. 
to our church, for the present at least. I A few days at home with my tamily, 
am greatly interested in the progressive work preaching on Sabbath by invitation of Bro. 
of our people, and thenew fields that are open- White, and I started for the North Western 
ingup tous on all sides. Truly the signs indi- Association, held with the Wahvorth, WJs., 

From D. H. Davis. t b' ht d f 1 h· h· Ch h Af th .. l' f ca e a fig er ay or our peop I), w J.C IS an nrc. ter e ASSOCIatIOn, spent a ew 
, SHANGHAI, Aug. 4, 1884. f th b· ht f h . fl' 

])ear BrOther Main,-You will be in- omen 0 e rIg ness 0 t e commg 0 t Ie days at Milton and vicinity. On . Sabbath 
terested to hear something respecting the Son of God. I shall engage in the work as night a~tended the prayer-meeting. On 
recent prospect of war between France and soon as I am able. Pray for us. Your Sabbath morning preached at .Milton, and 

brother in the work. . th ft' t M It J t· A d China. We had long since Stlpposed the III e 11 ernoon'a I on unc IOn. n 
question was settled, but an attack upon a From L. C. Rogers. on the night after First day took part in a 
French gun-boat at or near Tonguin, by CUYLER HILL, N. Y., Aug. 6, 1884. temperance meeting at Milton Junction, 
Ohinese forces since the treaty was made, Bro. jJ/ain,-There are three recent con- where Elder J. Clarke was the chief speaker. 
has aroused the French to arms. They de verts thus far, and one backslider reclaimed. It is my hope that during this trip I did my 
mand a large indemnity from Chma, and A number of troubled souls atte.nd our part to giveiuformatipn and increase.the in
China stubbornly refuses to pay. N egotia- meetings, and great anxiety is felt for them. teres!; in that part of our mission work com
tion between the French minister and the A deep and solemn interest has been reached; mitted to my hands. Returning home, I 
Chinese vi!}eroy, (Tsung.Koh-Tse) have been there is no more than'a healthy excitement, remamedfour weeks, most of .the time be
in progress at Shanghai for some two or and but a limited attendance-not a few are ing in an enfeebled and unworkable condi
three weeks. They were closed on the first away in the hop. yards, the bone of this sea- tion. I started out 011 this Southern Missouri 
of August, without arrIving at any terms of son of the year. My purpose still is t6 go and Askansas trip with serious misgivings 
peace. So again the threatening clouds of again to Preston to hold extra meetings be- less I should not be able to make it through. 
war are gathering with their forcbodings <if fore the Winter sets in; also to Watson, But nearly four weeks have been passed in 
terror. There has been great excitement in Lewis Co. I purpose to be at Alfred Centre Cass, Jasper, Christian and Wright counties, 
the public mind affecting beth natives and at the opening of Winter term (Dec. 10), to Missonri. In Uhristian county the work is 
foreigners. For a time the opinion was quite assist my family in getting to house-keeping. interesting. Brother Main's visit did subs tan
prevalent that there wonld be an attack upon .Mrs. R. puts our two children in school tial good. All these visits and labor help to 
the Arsenal just south of us. The Chinese there. I would like to make Elmira a short break down the prejudice of the country 
eviden tly feared this, from the fact thaI; they visit in this connection1 and bestow some against us, and encourage the brethren very 
marshaled a large nnmber of troops .at this labor at Ithaca. If you can a~sist me in ar- much. All this is needed. The following 
point. But it seems that the French have ranging labor, do so, and especially in the incidcnt will teach its own lesson. A few 
not made any preparation for such attack, visitation of the larger chur~hes for mak- weeks before my arrival, Brother Johnson 
having not more than one man-of-war in ing collections. On leaving Preston and visited and preached in a neighborhood some 
port. France will be exceedingly careful Norwich again, I plan to go to West Edmes- twelve miles distant. He was treated with 
about disturbing the commerce of this great· ton and Leonardsville on ~his business, thence courtesy, just as in the days when he visited 
est of all commercial citie3 in the East, for to Adams Center and to Watson. T4e sick- them ItS a First-day minister. The pastor 
the interest of many nations is imolved.· ness of Elder Fisher makes my visit here of the Baptist Church cordially invited him 
China also from the same cause, will be can- opportune -a needed supply just now. to return and labor with him in their Au-
tious in her steps, lest she make some blun- Yours fraternally. gust protracted meeting. It being the time 
del' and arouse other power to take up arms From S. R. Wheeler. on First-day, Augu~t 17th, we saddled 
against her. Thus the commercial impor- Quarterly and Annual Reports of S. R.. Wheeler, horses and went. ltfeeting with the pastor 
tance of Shanghai will prove a safeguard to ~rlsslOnary, for the quarter and year ending Sept. immediately after the morning meeting, he 
the foreign inhabitants. No doubt many of 1,1884. seemed embarrassed. In the afternoon we 

To the Seventh· day Baptist Missionary Board A. E. Hain, 
the Chinese would like to have all foreigners Corresponding Secretary. went to attend the neighborhood prayer. 

· expelled from the land, but they fear the i Dear B1·etltren in Olt1·ist,-My last report meeting. Neither of the ministers laboring 
consequences of such an attempt. We do was written in Marion Co., Kansas; this one in the protracted effort were present. I 
not anticipate mnch being done here al- is written in the new Seventh-day Baptist yielded to a pressing invitation, and preached. 
though war should be actually waged. If meeting house in Texas county, Missouri. I At night the pastor and his brother minister 
the war spirit is actually aroused, it will remained in Marion county until June 10th, conduct.ed the servicea all through, not rec

\ make interior mission werk impossible 01' then went to 'Elmdale and spent one day, ognizing our presence in a::J.Y way. A little 
fraught with danger. Those living without preaching at night in the village.. This introductory and friendly talk after the ser
the foreign settlements may be required to was a Sabbath sermon previously announce~, vices ~esulted in nothing further. The next 
move within the bounds of foreign protec- and was well attended and listened to. Thence day at 11 o'clock the people again assembled 
tion: We may therefore be obliged to move passed on to Emporia and spent several days under the shade of the brush arbor, and al. 
into' the settlement, and yet we have hoped including one Sabbath. On this. day preached though we were on the ground some time be
that this" inconvenience" might be obviat- once and conducted a. prayer meeting at fore the meeting hour; neither minister came 
ed. As yet we have met with no disturb- the house of Bro.C.D.Burdick, which proved to say a. word to us. Near the close of the meet
anee. Reports of the most exciting charac· to be a good meeting indeed. On First-day ing, the circumstance was such that I took 
ter have been in circulation for many days. preached twice at points about three miles occasion to speak, expressing my interest in 
Some of I;he foreig!lers have already moved distant from each other. This trip con- the cause generally, and in their success at 
into the settlement,and many ofthe Chinese sumed six weeks, during which I preached that. time, but also informing them that I 
residing in the native city have moved far thirteen times and held several prayer- should not be with them any more. At the 
away into the country. But these, reports meetings,some of which were of unusual in- close, it was evident there was considerable 
were without foundation. terest. While at Marion, the ground was dissatisfaction. We had urgent invitations 

The telegrams that are often published in carefully 100kec1 over, correspondence to remain longer We thought not b~st to 
the home papers are equally unreliable. They held with the' A. T & S. Fe Railroad Com- do this, and the pastor then made a full ex. 
'are reported for solid fact when there is not pany, and the article, H Homes for Sabbath. planation to Bro. Johnson. The question of in-

· an atom of truth in them. Let none of keepers," which appeared in RECORDER of viting him had been considerd by the church, 
these alarming rumors disturb your June 26th,. was prepared. 'l'hings seemed and on the part of a 'few there was such op-
mind regarding our safety. Gorl is ou: favorable for our people to purchase a few position that to have noticed us would have 
strength and refuge, our high towel'. In places near by, and then secure a railroad given serious offense. The pastor is a man 
Him do we trust. In Him we shall be safe. station, and so build up a village and the of acknowledged ability, and has been in 

Yours for the Master. Church. But the wonderful and sudden good standing as as efficient minister for 
From T. R. Riled. advancement in the price of land has more than twenty-five years. He has studied 
WATSON, N. Y., Sept. 3, 1884. checked this for the present. This is . a this Sabbath question,and acknowledged its 

])ear B1'other, A. E. Main.-I have fruitful year for Kansas, an.d the influx of claim. 'fhe only question with him is the 
done only one month's work in the last population and the advance in the price of practicability of making the change. He 
quarter of this year, and that was in June. land seems almost incredible. A few weeks was greatly wouJ;lded in his feelings because 
On the first day of July, I was attacked with ago, the Governor of the State told me the of this cold treatment to Seventh-day Bap
congestion on my lungs, near my heart, giv- imigrants numbered one thousand per day, tist ministcrs. Now a serious thought: 

. ,ing me a ·hard congh and much trouble to and that some counties had increased their Here is the Baptist denomination, a people 
breathe, and for the month of July and popUlation four and five thousand since his claiming to be tenaciou~, in holding exactly 

~<,.,,;,,c'·'·'·":A~gust I have had a hard time. . At times' . term of office of· about nineteen months. to the Word. The Sabbath comes up in this 
my life was dispared of. I am som~ better Lands in Lyon county within 10 to 15 miles new light. Their best and most learnd men 

., .' ·ai this'writing and hope soon to be present of Emporia, at present offer very favorable agree that there is no Bible for the first day 
with the brethren in meetings, and give en- inducements for those who desire homes in but that the Bible sustains the seventh day. 
couragement, at lea.st with my presence. Kansas where the soil and climate have been And yet they thus repUdiate ministers' with 
The sympathies of all the societies where I thoroughly tested and. appl'o~ed. . Within a whom they find no fault only that they keep 

. was laboring have been given me in this radius of twenty·five miles, taking Elmdale, the Bible Sabbath. May God husten- the 
.• am.ictio~. This in addition to the thought, Chase county, as the 'center, there is a good day when our, dear ;Baptist brethren shall 
' '- tha.tGod was very near to me all the time, deal of good Seventh-day Baptist element renounce this false position and ret.urn to 

and, that it was His hand that was leading and a good deal of interest in the Sabbath their ancient standard of obeying the Word 
: .. and that He knew what was best, hath great. cause. It is important that this element be in all its fullness as fast as t~e light comes 
: .. , J,- sustained me through all thes.e hours of strengthened and encouraged. Nor is the to them. 

'. thought.and trial ,I had pla~ned that this country so filled up that there is noopportu- The one hundred dollars for the Christian 
qua.rter sliould have been one of earnest per- nity to do this in an effective way. Elder county meeting-house was raised. It is 

' Bona! work, begetting mi~ionary zeal witli S. Burdick· is in·possession of 160 acres of cheering to note how willingly this was 
.. ' higher ~ttainme~ts in spiritual life. Oh! land lying thirteen miles north' of Emporia, given.. Many ellidently felt it a great privi

... , ' .. b;ow I do wish that our people would come or about six to eight miles north of P. B. bge thns to contrlbute. It mis a portion of my 
uP. to that high calling that is found in Maxson's, D. and A •. J. Burdick's. Last work to assist in the transaction of necessa

. ~hrist Jesus. That we might go forward in June,as I took a long wagon ride over those ry and important business pertaining to th~ 
,. , .His'1ri~dom, light and strength. . Then the broad, open prairies, I could but wish that erection of this house. The brethren wanted 

, eonquest wonld be easy and the victory sure. a strong Sabbath-keeping colony would everything done in order so that thero should 
· Through the month of June, 1 preached on take possession of some of that country .. be no occasion for COufu2:on cr suspicion 

.• ~ Sabbath-day, once at the Watson church, Thousands upon thousands of acres still out either at home or abroad. Two business 

.~d on. fir!t day at Shaw Hill in the m~rn- to commons, with. the herdmen's cattle by meetings were held. The building commit
\'l~g,and 1D t.he afte~noon at. Sperrynlle. the. tho~sand grazing upon the rich grasses. tee reported progress and received definite 
',De~IorgaD1z~d a ~1~1e-lCho~l. ThIS land does' not belong to the govern- i~s.trnctions from the church; trustees .were 

.8mce I'ha~e bee~ 81ck,~he'br~tb1"cn,011 the mont .. It is ~wned bv njll'Rons who know I chosen, ,the site was selected, the ground 
"·~.'''''''''.'''U, naveoon.tInued ~ hole ("ayer and somethm~ r>" tL ..... ~~ ~U. Uuu lit nv~ • .i viewtii., measur::~ .. ~..i si.a.ked,off, and stakes 

meetmgs and Sabuath-school. be a safe Investment for all who wish homes. I were driven to mark the corners .of the 

foundatIOn. Also the deed was properly ex~ 
excuted and deposited at Ozark, the county 
seat, to be recorded. In all this, dependence 
upon God was llOt forgotten, and the Scrip
ture: U Except the Lord build the house, 
they labor in vain that buildit,"(Ps.127: 1,) 
was remembered and repeated. Thus were 
nearly two weeks spent at this place, and I 
passed on to .Mansfield, Wright county. Last 
Spring I preached three sermons in this vi" 
cinity, . and OIl this second viRit there were 
several who cordially welcomea my return. 
At this time, preached six sermons-foul' in 
the village and two at different places out of 
town-strengthened, fo:·mer acquaintance, 
made several new ones, and distributed our 
pUblications. As yet nonep~actically ac~ept 
the Sabbath, but many are fully convinced, 
and some really wish the day was observed. 
The' la-st day here was Fnlt-day, August 
31st, the last day of the quarter. I walked 
six miles, preached three sermons, rested 
well at night, and at 5 o'clock, A. M., Sep. 
tember 1st, took the train for Oabool, Texas . 
county. 

ANNUAL REPORT. 

The year's labor began in Cass coun ty, Mo., 
with a series of 'good meetings. They 
aroused a good deal of religious interest,and 
several were converted. Next came the la
bor in Macon county Mo., in response to 
the call of Bro. T. H. Tucker, who then 
lived there. These meetings brought the 
Sabbath truth to many who never before had 
heard concerning it.. This was followed by 
work of a similar character in Motor, Rooks 
Co., Kan., in response to the call of Bro. 
R. H. Woods, who had embraced the Sab. 
bath, and who, now with a few others, tries 
to uphold the light in that place. These 
brethren should have more attention and 
encoul'lig~ment than I have been able to 
give them during this year. Cass county, 
Missouri, was again visited, and in connec
tion with effectual revival work, the Sab
bath was fully explained. 'fhen a South
ern Missouri trip of seven weeks gave oppor
tunity to present the Sabbath in several new 
places in three or four counties. All con
sidered, probably it has been my lot to min
gle with as many strangers and preach 
thronghout quite as wide a scope of country 
as in any previous year. 

My"annual statistical blank is filled out 
so a.s to include all converts to the Sabbath 
on my field of labor. This is not done as 
claiming to be the instrument of bringing all 
these to the Sabbath. This is not so. .As 
yet I have done nothing more than to eor. 
respond with the new church in Texarkana. 
But it seems proper that these should be all 
tabulated in somebody's report, that the in. 
crease and .encouragement may be under
stood. And then, af~er all these tabulated 
reports are very defective. They do not 
show the number of converts who have 
gone to other churches. Nor do they show 
the multitude that have become convinced 
of the Sabba.th and yet do not practice it. 
Many, very many, there are of this class who 
are deeply sighing for the da; to come 
when God's sacred day shall be reinstated in 
the religious world. Nor do they show the 
converts to the Sabbath who have no op
portunity to unite with any church. There 
are several of this <,Jlass who might properly 
be inclutied in the report. But if this rule 
were adopted, it might lead to showing 
more than could be dependedl.upon. It is 
no doubt best to confine our reports to 
those to who actually' identify themselves 
with our churohes. . 

The truth is, dear brethren,eternity alo~e. 
can reveal the full result of thus going from 
place to place and preaching the blessed 
gospel, not shunning to declare the whole 
counsel of G·od.· • 

"For -as the rain cometh down, and the 
snow from heaven,and returneth not thither, 
but watereth the earth, and r;naketh it bring 
forth and. bud, that it may give seed· to the 
sower, and bread to the eater; so shall my 
word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: 
it shall not return unto me void, but it shall 
accomplish that which I please, and' it shall 
prosper in the thing whereto I sent it." Isa. 
55: 10,11. 

th~t, I'll bring you all the HottentotS in the 
place!" After the service' the Boer, still 
surprised by the way in. which he ha-l been 
a:Jswel'ed, remarked to the m~ssionarYI 
"Who hardened your hammer to deal mv 
head such a blow? I will never object to 
the preaching of the gospel to Hottentots 
again." 

WHAT 11HE EVANGELICAL CHURCHES OF AMER. 
ICA. . ARE DOING ABROAD. 

The Missionar'lj Review for July summar
izes the work that the evangelical churches 
of America are doing in the foreign field. 
They support, according t'o the summary 
2,236 laborers in the field. Exclusive of 
native helpers, tbePresbyterian Church 
~orth mamtains 445 missi:maries, the Amer
Ican Board 432, tbo }Ietho.,liist Episcopal 
C~u~ch North. 269, the American Baptist 
MISSIOnary Umon 194, and the Moravian 
ChU1:ch 284. Nearly every other denomina
tion has some representation, but those 
named lead in numbers. The income of aU 
the societies reporting is $3,420,613, of which 
$233,595 92 was requ:red to meet the expenses 
of the home management. 

The snmmary of the Review brings out 
another fact, the comparative productiveness 
of labor in the D1i~sionary fie.ld. The per
centage of growth lD the forelgu field isfQur 
or five times greater than the home churches. 
The fact is the same as in agricultural llUB
bandl'Y where the newly broken field yields a 
richer harvest than the old tilled land. The 
bearing of this fact upon" culture" we can 
not now discnss. The number of .native 
commUlllcants in all the foreigh churches is 
248,070, an increase of 25,174 over the num
ber reported on ou'e year previous. Tho largest 
salaries of the missionaries are in the Epil:'co, 
pal Ohurch.-Ohristian 8ec1·etar1/. 

BRO. T. L. GARDINER writes: ,< I go to 
Smyrna next Monday to pack goods .for Chi
na again in the' Eame office I emptied of goods 
last year, for Ellen.. Dr. WoodhnU, whom 
Ellen left in her place, bas caught the spirit, -
and now she goes to Foo Chow as a 1rledical 
Missionn.ry, a~d, her sistm' as an eV~lJgelist. 

THE Norwegian Missions in the interior of 
Mad.agascRI' have had ~ prosperons year. 
Their schools show a gam of ;W,OOO. pupils, 
the total number being 33,642, with. an av
erage attendance of 30,000. - The churches 
have ga~1Jed 1,111 by baptism! besides 136 
accessones from the London Mission thus 
returning a total in9rease of 1,247. At Be. 
tafo, the oldest of the fifteen stations 466 
persons have been. baptized. Three ~ative
born pastors have been ordained. The mis. 
sion on ~he west cosst of the island, with its 
two statIOns of Morondawa and Tullear has 
not been'seriously disturbed by the tro~bles 
of .the country. The schools at Morondawa 
have 60 pU}Jils, and' five persons have been 
baptized. The political troubles are more 
seriously felt at TuUt'ar, which is situated 
out~ide of the Hova kingdom, and in the 
ter~Itory of the Sakalaven king, Lahiinorisa. 



"Remember the Sabbath·day, to keep it holy, 
Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work: but 
the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 

OUTLOOK CORRESPONDENCE. 

The following letter to the' editor of the Outlook 
is here presented, because it asks certain questions 
that appear and reappear in the minds of a class of 
our readers, and which we are glad to answer, even 
though they have no real bearing on the Sabbath 
question, 

OSHTEMO, Mich., Aug. 1, 1883. 
lJeal' Bl'otlter,-I have from time to time re

ceived copies of the Outlook, which I have earefully 
read. But long before when in college, my serious 
attention was drawn to the Sabbath question. I 
write to ask for some instruction which I hope you 
will be kind enough to give, either in the columns 
of your paper or ,by letter, if you can do so. 

Granting the seventh day to be the only binding 
Sabbath-can you prove or even claim with some 
degree of certainty that tne days have been contin
uously numbered frqm the Adamic Sabbath down 
to the present time, so that Saturday would be more 
likely to be the seventh day than Sunday? What 
effect have the various changes in our calendar had? 
Would the whole number of days from the first Sab
bath down to Saturday, Aug. 2, 1884, in any proba
bility be an exact multiple of seven? Would it be 
so in all longitudes ? 

If you can .satisfy me on these puints, I grant you 
the whole argument. If you can not, your whole 
argument, in 'my mind, is utterly baseless. 

Yours most respectfully, 
E.H.Kum, 

Pastor M. E. Church. 
ClIANGES IN THE CALENDAR. 

In answering the question referring to the changes 
in the calendar, we shall use more space than is nec· 
essary to a general reply, in order to give abundant 
information, and set the matter wholly at rest. Eu
ropean countries borrowed their calendar from the 
Romans. ' . 0 

In the pre.historic period, under Romulus, the year 
is said to have been dividildintotenmonths, aggregat· 
ing 1.04 days. How the ~ther days were disposed of 
is not known. Numa fompilius, the second king 
of Rome, added two months, January at the begin
ning, and February at t)1e end of the year. About 
450 B. C., under the Decemvirs, February was taken 
from the end of the year, and placed next after Jan
uary. Under this arrangement the month was made 
to consist of twenty.nine and thirty days, alternately. 
to accord with the lUnar changes, giving a sum total 
of 354 days irr the year; one day was added to this 
to make the number more" fortunate." Thislunar 
year was found to be Ie,s than the solar year py at 
least ten days. To remedy this, Numa added an in· 
tercalary month once in two years, of twenty-two 
and twenty· three days alternately, thus giving 1,465 
days in four years, or an average of 366 1·4 days in a 
year. Complete harmony between the solar and the 
civil year was n·ot yet attained, and hence it was.or· 
dered that every third period of eight years should 
have only three intercalary months of twenty-two 
days each. This gave an average year of 365 1·4 
days. The regulating of the caJendar' thus estab
lished was left to the Pontiffs, who made political 
capital by intercalating irregularly, so as to affect 
the elections, and other events, until in the time of 
Julius Cresar the difference between the civil and the 

everybody hailed it as the 11 day of An gust, the 
id~ntical day that it was in New York, jnst as Doe's 
fnends. hailed him on his am VitI. No day exists at 
a given degree of longitude unttl it reaches that pnl't 

at'sunrise. In the case supposed the day was the 
224th of the year, the 11th of the month, and the 2d 
of the week. This identity was retained in all its 
course, at Chicago, 'Omaha, &c. It will be seen by 
this illustration that the identity of each day is.kept 
as certainly as the identity of a man is retained. If 
the loss of identity could occur in the case of 
the Sabbath, it would occur equally with 
every other day in the week, the month, or the year. 
No such disorder is ever suspected in social or busi. 
ness life. No hint of such disorder is heard except 
in connection with the Sabbath question, and then 
only as a means of breaking the force of the truth 
that the seventh day of each week, in its regular 
succession, is the Sabbath. Commerce and scienee 
have argued to correct the discrepancy which occurs 
when the circle of the earth is completed in circum
navigation, by fixing the "Day line" at a given 
point in the l'acific ocean, where the movements of 
the circumnavigator and of the sun are made to har
monize. 

Ha1J8 tne w8ek and t7te Sabbatlt eome to us in reg1tlar 
1tUCCe88ion, and in uwroken ord61''! 

The Sabbalh measures the week in aU Biblical 
history. The week is fully recognized during the 
PatriarChal period, previous to the giving of the 
Law, (See Gen. 7: 10 and 19: 27,) and when the Law 
was given (Ex. 20) God connected the Sabbath di
rectly with His own example at the close of the cre
ative week. It is hence legitimate to conclude that 
the Sabbath measured the week before the giving of 
the Law, as it did after. 

It is impossible to believe that God deceived the 
Israelites at Sinai, by founding the Sabbath on His 
own example, and then designating a day not in the 
regular order from the Adamic Sabbath. It would 
have been sheer deception thus to do. The Sabbath 
law rested on a false foundation from the beginning, 
if the day designated in the law was not the true 
one, and God was the immediate author of ~he cheat. 
The proposition destroys itself. 

From the giving of the law at Sinaitothe coming of 
Christ, the Israelites retained the Sabbath in unbrok· 
en order; their history has no trace of confusion on 
this point. 

From the time of Christ to the present, the Jew~, 
scattered in all lands, have maintained the observ· 
ance of the Sabbath, with the same unbroken regu
larity. Thus we .have a continuous chain from the 
present date to Sinai, and thence to Creation, through 
a people whose tenacity of National life, manners 
and customs, have been, and are the wonder of the 
centuries. This preservation of the historic Sabbath 
of Jehovah is not the least important part of their 
wondrons mission and unfulfilled work. 

Christ who is the centpr of all dispensations, rec· 
ognized the Sabbath as a part of his Father's law, 
and pruned it that it might bring forth more and 
better fruit. 

Since the middle of the second century of the 
Christian era, the first, third, fourth, and sixth days 
of this same week, 1Ilea81wed by tltis same Sabbath, 
have been observed to commemorate certain events; 
said to have occurred on these days of the week. 
During all this time, no lover of the Wednesday or 
the Friday fast, 01' of the Sunday festival, has ever 
douBted that he was observing these days in their 
regular weekly order and succession. 

To summarize, we have the following proofs.' At 
Sinai, God gave the Sabbath law and designated a 
day, which He founded upon His own example, thus 
linking it with the" Adamic Sabbath." That day 
in its regular order, the Jews still keep. For the 
last sixteen hundred years, Wednesday, Friday and 
Sunday, have been observed in some form, in their 
weekly order, by so many persons as to make it im
possible for any disturbance to take place in the cal
endar of the week, without leaving traces on almost 
every page of the history of the Church. 

These facts give all needful logical and historical 
snpport to the claim that the seventh day of the 
week, improperly called" Saturday," U! the Sabbath 
of Jehovah, in regular succession from the hour 
Wheilt1i.ilmoming st8.rs sang together, and the Bons 
of God shonted for joy. -_. 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE. 

1. Is be not too much of a 8choll1r to 
muke fal~e statements? 

2 \,'ltl'!! he StlYS that Ohrist changed the 
Sabbath, and t he apostles kept Sunday. 110es 
he not mean it? 

1'1118 I'IJSillUIl ill fur better than the old 
iuea uf tile rct!lll'l'cction change, for it dis· 
po~es'of the dlfiicul~ question of the particu 
lar day in which that event took place; for 
it i" enough to know that, Christ cha'uged 
I he day, and of course if he changed the 
day the apostles were instructed as 
tn t,he new day and its observ 
ance. That these things can be proved 
we have the honor of Mr. Urafts, for he has 
proclaimed them before thousands of wit 
nesses. I therefore ask him to bring chap
ter and verse in the New Testament (or if 
he is absent Dr. Goodwin, in whose desk 
th03e sta.tementa have been made) confirm
ing these important announcements. Let 
us have the tning proven ip the Inter-Ocean, 
and set this matter at rest forever. It will 
wipe out the sects that profess to be Ohris
tians, and still observe the old Jewish Sab
bath. It will stop the mouth of the Oatho
lic Church in their claim that Sunday keep
ing is an ordinance of "the Ohurch," and 
Protestants have copied them in its observ· 
ance. And when the Germans shall rise up 
and say, as they have often done in the past, 
" there is no Bible authority for Sunday sa
credness," thi~ new found truth can be 
thrown into their open mouths with such 
power that they will fore'C'er hold their peace. 
How Sunday laws can be enacted and en· 
forced upon such proof! For then it can 
said that Christ is our law-maker and the 
apostles our example. . 

What territic power \7ill come with the 
fact established that Ohrist was a Sunday
'keeper Messiah, and that the Apostolic 
Church smote Judaism by keeping the new 
Sabbath Ohrist himself made while in the 
fleshl Such trutp will of itself "cry aloud 
and spare not" those that rebel against it, 
Uivillaws in favor of Sunday obaer'C'ance will 
be a re-enactment of Ohrist's new Sabbath 
~~ . 

I t does not often fall to the lot of man to 
discover 80 important truth as the Rev. Mr. 
Orafts has announced, and when he can es
tablish it I modestly predict it will insure 
his name to go down to pO!lterity with that 
of Luther and other great reformers. 

LAYMAN. 

UIemperantt. 
.. Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 

when it giveth his color III the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." 

.. At the last it biteth like a serpent, and Btingeth 
like an adder.," 

THE nOTTOnlLESS JUG; 

I saw it hanging up iu the kitchen of a 
thrifty, healthy, sturdy farmer. in Oxford 
county, Maine-a bottomless jug I The host 
saw taat the curious thing caught my eye, 
and smiled. 

" You are wondering what t~,at jug is hung
ing up there for, with its bottom knocked 
out?" he said. "My wife, perhaps, could 
tell you the story better than I can; but ehe 
is bashful, and I ain't, so I'll tell it." 

" My father, as you are probably aware, 
owned this farm before me. He lived to a 
good old age, worked hard all his life, never 
squandered money, was a careful trader, and 
a good calculator, and,·as men were account
ed in his day and generation, he was a tem
perate man, I was the youngest boy; and 
when the old man was ready to go-and he 
knew it-the others agreed that, since I had 
stayed at. home and taken care of the old 
folks, the farm should be mine. And to me it 
was willed. I had been married then three 
years." 

" Well, father died-mother had gone 
three years before-and left the farm to me, 
with a mortgage on it for two thousand dol
lars. I'd never thought so much of it before; 
but I thought of it now. I said to Molly-

DR. CRAFTS AND HIS CRITICS. my wife-' Molly,' says I. , 'Look here. 
A friend sends us the following: clipped Here's father liad this farm in its first 

strength of soil, with all its magnificent tim-
from the Ohicago Inter-Ocean: ber, and his six boys, as they grew up. equal 

I am a subscriber to the Inter·Oceoln, and to so many men, to help him; and Le has 
take great interest in its religious depart- worked hard-::-worked early and late-and 
ment. It is spreading religious truth more yet look at it. A mortgage of two thOlmmJ 
widely than a score of preachers. Also the dollars! What l'al\ I Uti:' A\ld I went to 
doctrlDes taught have a wide range. and. that oM jU':-it liml its bottom in then--and 
"ORle arc pre~6ntcd that are l'CW ullll \lot look a guou stiff urink of Old Medford Rum 
!!CI\CJ'I~lIy ttlllgh~ by orthodox chllI'clJl's. from it. 
YUllr rrpol'ts of the Hev. ~II·. " I noticed a curious look on the face of 
Uruft.s' serIeS of eel'mons on the Sabbath mv wife just then, and I lI~kpd hcr what slit' 
question luwc ucen wry fullllllU corl't'llt.mul th"ought of it; for I supposl'd, of COIll't'C. she 
1 Jloticed a rcnew of one of his ~Cl'mOllll ill was thinkiugof whatI'd been talkill~ ahOllt. 
[hu lnter-Ucean of la;;t Nlutlay willch IIIUkeS A lid so she was. Says she: 'CllUl'lrs, r\,f' 
emptlatic tho new p{)~itioll Mr. Cl'l1rt~ IIlIS thought of this agooddeal; and 1\01 honght 
fakl'l1 ill thl'sr. FI~rlllflm. yi7... thut Ghrist of !t way in which I belieye we cun cleur 
(·llIwgffl the (lay of the Sauhath fl'Olll Sahli' this mortgage off before fiv:e years fll't! (,btl
(by to !;nnrl,ty lIud that the apo.n]c.,;uu:;Cl'l'l·t\ ed.''' 
tho nclV ~aLu'Lth. "SoJs It 'Molly, tell me how) o'l'i)lh it.'" 

.. 11. N. ~." s :ys in tllO Iniel' O('em~ of ,~t 8i,H thought ior a WIIlJU, awl t 11l'1l :;hl' 
laFt :SIlJldllY tllll~ jll', U"afU ill t'1'I'ollt'ul\~ ill Enill, with afl11111y twinklillg ill bel' LIlt 'e~,'~ 
! 11l'~c ~tatl'mp'lts, :1I1t1 lIIakt·,; ~Ollll~ sha/'p -mys she, 'Oharles, you 1I1llst jll'llllll,lt lIIl' 
tlJI'tI~t~ lIt hi-I! ),l'ai"lIin~ HIl\'iug' Ul'£'11 a tid,.:, and promise me solemnly: 111 f':tcl'("lly: 
"I,u"l'Il HH'!IIhel' Itl" ,hi, tv fhu H'al'~, 1 hare 1'1~)mise me that you will nev!"'!' "~",itl bl'lllg 
w:liched LIle <1iJfdCllt \'iows 11 i.oll the l':i<dJ' hume for the purpose of drinking fut' :I lh.'Y 
IJoit. '1,Il'SliUlI WHil IIIlHl'bt, lllill I do notre 1'l'l1!!O ae anvone time, more 8p1J'lI~ ,.f HIl) 

mOI!ll.,.l' (,r ~ecill~' it a~sel'tl'd that Chl'ilit kin'.! than you can bring in that ul J jllt~-
:lifll~(.lf (':wngl,d the un\, pl'C\"iot\~ til tldti thl' jug tba!, your father has llSNl eyer oince 
, I'W lloct J'inr. \ l','nllll~atl'fl II)' UI·. Cmfl". I kr:,'\V him, and which Jl U lmyo used since 
Tilt, gelll:mll id( a u[ ol'thotlnx, dellOmillali()l\~ he \, as done with it.' " 

been, a~ l'X l'l't ~~vd l\I t 11t'11' crel'd.;, that • \\ ell, I knew fnther llWd, once in a whik. 

bevcrage more-spirits than you can bring in 
that idelitical jug,' And 1. gave her the 
promise." 

"And b:::fore I went t) bed that night I 
t09k the last }m11 at that jug. As I was 
turning it ont for a sort of night cap, Molly 
looked up and SllyS she, 'Charley, have you 
got a drop left?' There was just about a 
drop. We'll hare to get it filled on the mor
row. And then she said, if I had no objec
tion, she would drink that last drop with me. 
I shall never forget how she brought it out
'THAT LAST DJ?,OP!' However, Itipped 
the old jug bottom up and got out about a 
great spoonful, and Molly said that was 
enough. 'She took the turobl!:'r and poured 
a fe'V drops of hot water into it, and a bit of 
sugar, and then she tinkled her glass against 
mine, just as she'd scen us Loys.do when we'd 
been drinking good iuck,and says she, 'Here's 
to the old brown jug 1" , 

"Sakes alive! 1 thought to myself that 
poor Molly had been drinking more of the 
rum than was good for her, and I tell you it 
kind '0 cut me to the heart. I forgot all 
about how many times·she'd seen me when 
my tongue was thicker than it ought to be, 
and my legs not quite so steady as good legs 
should be; btlt I said nothing. I drank the 
~entiment-' The old brown jug!1 and let 
It go. 

" Well. I went out after that and did my 
chores, and then w~n t to bed; and the last 
thing I said before leaving the kitchen-this 
very r:Jom where you now sit-was, 'We'll 
have tlle old brown jug filled to-morrow.' 
And then I went off to bed. And I have reo 
membered ever since that I went to bed that 
night, as I had done hundreds of times be· 
fore, with a buzzing in my head that a 
healthy man ought not to have. I didn't 
think of it then, nor had I ever thought of it 
before; but I've thought of it a good many 
times since, and have thought of it with won
der and awe. 

t, Well, I got up the next morning and did 
up my work at the bal'll, then came in and 
ate my breakfast, but not with such an ap
petite as a farmer ought to have, and I could 
not think even then that my appetite had 
begun to fail me. Howe'C'er, I ate breakfast 
and then wellt out and hitched up the old 
mare; for, to. tell the plain truth, I was feel
ing the need of a glass of spirits, and I hadn't 
a drop in the house. I was in a hurry to get 
to the village. I got hitched up and came in 
for the jug. I went for it in the old cupboard 
and took it out, and-

"Did you ever break through the thin ice, 
on a nipping cold day, and find yourself in 
an instant over your head in freezing water? 
Because that was the way I felt at that mo
ment. That jug was there, but the bottom 
was gone. Molly had been and taken a sharp 
chisel and a hammer, and with a skill that 
might have done credit to a master-workman, 
she had clipped the bottom clean out of the 
jug, without even cracking the edges or the 
sides! I looked at the jug and then I looked 
at Molly. And then she burst out. She 
spoke-Oh I never heard anything like it! 1.0,: 
nor have I ever heard anything like it since. 
Said she: 

" 'Charles, there's where the mortgage on 
this farm came from! It was brought home 
in that jug, two quarts at a timel And 
there's where yonI' white, clear skin, and 
your clear, pretty eyes are goingl And in 
that jug, mv hnsband, your appetite is go
ing also. 0, let the bottom stay put forever! 
Let it be as it is, dear heartl And remem
ber your promise to me! '" 

" And then she threw her arms around 
my neck and burst into tears. She \;VI.IUll 

speak more. 
" And there was no need. My eyes were 

opened as though by magic. In a single min
ute the whole scene passed before me. I saw 
all the mortgages on all the farms in our 
neighborhood; and I thought where the 
money had gone. The very last mortgage 
father had ever made had been to pay a bill 
held against him by the man who had filled 
his jug for years! Yes, I saw it as it passed 
before me-a fitting picture of rum !-rum ! 
rum!.,-debtl-debtr-debtl-and, in the end 
-death! And I returned my Molly's kiss, 
and said I: 'Molly, my ownl-I'll keep the 
promise. I will, so help me heaven! '" 

" And I have kept it. In less than five 
years, as Molly had said, the mortgage was 
paid off; my appetite came back to me; and 
now we've got a few thousand dollars out ut 
interest. There hangs the old jug-just. us 
we hung it on that day; and from that time 
there hasn't been a drop of Fpir:ts urought 
into the house for a hr\'cragc, which that 
bottomless jn~ wouldn't havc bel.!. 

"Dear old jug! Wc nw:m to keep it; and 
to hand it down to Ollr ehildn·n, for thl' les
~nn it can giVe them-a. It'~soll llf lif,'--of II 
lift' hllp\iy. l'eacefnl. }lNSl'l"'ortsllnd bleR~~d.'· 

AI\(l [J;;hpcell~{,d "peaking. hi~ lVife. with Iln 
arTll unull tcutil'J'lv ;tl'ollud thellcck of 11l'r 
yf)nng(~Qt hoy. llIUl'iUlll'CU it fCl'\·('Dlr-..lmen. 
- JiV. e. T. U. lJulldin. 

--_~;;'-G> ..... _--

EE COUHED. 

Ch;IIl~" ('lUI!!' 011 aCcoUllt of the J'CStll':'l'C' C'l'}leoi::lly ill haying time, "':,1. ill the Yiillte. 
of Chri~t. that e\·PIlt.ocl'lIlTing Oil ::inn lllllC wben we weI''' at wo~ ',. l'llhe -"Joc!>, to "';ofL1 illl;)(.]'t"Ill:t. the 1"'ohibitit:llib,'l C:.tIl 

"j.L N. ~{." bultllv aflirms tha~ thc ;;It::noldgal1onjugfilled~ ~[)Itll';llgb~ 'hll ·~·r,all.] Ill'tliltl b,'collutell,' 
!(Ill did Hot UI'Cu"l' 0\1 lhll ljr,;t day IIH';tllt that' I should _Dever buy I:h I'J ! l'an : ,. 1'1,1' BI'('I\"{Jr's A~:S\lthti(ln hrrs "~Rolveu 

cd' t I1£' w(,pl; 1\ n,J t Ita t tllC IlJlOStlC8 },l'l't the t\\'o quarts at a ti me, I tho l. :;ht it fJ f(ll' d ·,d : ','\ \"01"(; mlllll \. :1 (fa iti ~t lm'C' pm, r tlHlt ."Till 
o~d JeWIsh S:tlJualh. lIftl'l' a little while I told her 1 wo',;-, ':1'C'- I _ ;>il:!C rn l'l'rJte~t 11,(' ii1tl're~{s ,.f o:n-ierl> 

• 1,.1\ C fa,IJ:"lulv I,:no\\'\1 MI'. C]'ail s Itll' n. to it. ' Now mind,' saill shc, t J('u H;:: ~{!-' -\ " .. ~ ~t he!' !pm" f:!pf l1n.·J·S "f drill::'. TLcs.e 
- thr. e (Ul" ,('l'--never- to bring home for it '~()m,.::.:' ' ~~:~'_':'Kln~:: o~ prohibition can ,b~ counted,up-

The Hartford Times tells 8. story of 
in that CIty who had a good place, 
tended faitbfully to his duties, but had 
bad habit"that of chewing tobacco. He UP"!oL.·',' 

it more freely than men who had been 
dicted to its use for fifty years. 

" One day a gentleman oilered the boy five 
dollars if he would quit chewing for a year;, 
another made him the same offer, ana a third 
did the same, aU signing their names to a 
paper to that effect. 

" The boy said he would win the 
and so he washed his mouth and made a ArAl'r.c':·<, 

The next day was Sunday, and h~ felt nnnllV! 

Monday he felt worse; Tuesday he shoo_ •• ,~~, 
a nlan with the delirium tremens; 
Wednesday and Thursday heWaBsickin 
with a fair prospect of along strug~lebefore 
he would get free from the • evil disease.' 

"Yet persons say tobacco does not 
them, and they waste their 
squander their lives, in the fOI~m~~tio'n 
habits and appetites the strength of -'-''L~~'L 

they only realize when at last they 8ttD~,~le 
to get frp.e, and often find their 
in vain. Many a person who has ad-
dicted tc the use of both tobacco and strong, 
drink has found it harder to break from the 
tobacco than the rum. 

"A man who WIshes to free himself from ' 
this curse should make up hjs mind to stop 
work, giTe up thinking, and expect to P.Al"..v·> 

around for several days a head as large 
pumpkin, and about as sensible; and to 
meaner, more nervous, more lonesome, mOl'e. 
discontented, and more uneasy than he ever. 
did before in his life. 

"He should rest, eat lightly, wash 
over in warm water frequently, drink 
eraIlv cold or warm water as preferred. pray 
for help, and go through. It will be a hard 
road to travel, but' 'tis better farther on;' 
and it pays to be free."-Siqns of the Timts. 



.~t 'abbtth .lJtttrrtlt,. 
• 

Alfred Centre, N. Y.; FIfth-day, 8.eptember !i,188t 

the American Sabbath TractSociety holds ita 
session. The exercises of these three socie
ties usually consist of the annual reports, 
and essays, addresses, and discuBsions upon 
subjects pertaining to the various interests 
which they represent. Of course, the Sab
bath is given to preaching, Bible study, and 
devotional exercises, The whole series of 
meetings makes a feast which when one has 
once enJoye,d he will not willingly forego. 

earned by their industrya fair support; and devoting it large share of his time-in address- 'to ~hem. I hare' had stranger. of 
are paying for their homes and so- iIi& political meetings in his State, where all difterent principles, practices, and beliefs, 
cumulating other propelty in small the. patties were organized' and began in my family •. I have kindly told them of 
amounts. They have proved very ulleful in their work for the campaign early our custom, and that I 'exp~cted all to at· 
nearly all departments of rough labor. III August this year. We recall with tend our devotions. I never knew one to 

The railxoad whose offices we have renewed emotiolls of humor the effect which object to it. Family devotions should be 
aleady mentioned, is said to torm the long- an anecdote had on .him as told by. an· made all interesting as possible, and not teo 
est single line in this country, being nearly other and older politician, who was illus- dious. Therefore let them be brief. Read a 
1,600 miles, while the:whole system embrces' tratin'g how he sometimes made in his tew passages of the Holy Book, and let the 
over 1,800, of these,' 910 are opera~d in speeches a point against the opposite party, comments be pJain' and few. If there are 
Kansas. The road runs up into the main so often defeated at the polls, and now, as singers, a few verses may be sung, and then 
range of the Rocky Mountains in Oolerado; he claimed, so near its end, on account of a brief and appropriate prayer, after which' 
sends its main trunk from a junction this some fatal defect in its policy,or the discove- aU are ready to engage in the labors and dn
side of the Mountains southward along their ryof an unexpected weakness in its principal ties of the day. It is well to have some spe. 
eastern slopes, crossing lofty spurs in the candidatefor office. This is the incident cial object for which we may pray. 

Tmuls' $2 per year in. advance; 5Oc. additional 
may be charged where payment is delayed t.eyond 
the IDlddle (If the year. . . ur All COIDInunicatioDS, whether on busmess or 
for publication, should be addressed to the BA.BBATR 
REoolIDER, Alfred Centre, Allegany 00.; N. Y. . --

THE publicatio~ of the third number of 
the Seventh-day Baptist Quarterlv has been 
~elayed because the Editor could not get t~e 
necessary articles to make it up. It Wlll 
probably be mailed in a week or two. ~ e 
make this statement because we are receIV
ing numerous inquiries about it. 

WE wish to call the special attention of 
the readers of the RECORDER to Bro. Wheel
er's letter from Texarkana. As our readers 
already know, we fully believe in the great 
importance of houses of worship; and for 
the advancement made in this direction dur
ing the past year, we ought to be grateful 
and feel encouraged. Our people have re
sponded generously to calls for funds, and 
we believe they are still ready to respond to 
the reasonable and just claims of any good 
cause. We endorse what Bro. Wheeler says 
in regard to the importance of Texarkana 
as a point for Seventh-day Baptist mission
ary work; and all that is true in this respect 
increases the need of a good meeting-house 
there. Are there not those, therefore, who 
will help raise $100 to aid our brethren at 
Texarkana in their noble endeavor to build 
a house of public Christian worship? And 
we feel sure that most persons, after a little 
thought upon the subject, will. agree with 
us that the most orderly way of raising this 
or any other kind of mission mnds is to send 
them directly to our treasurer, who can re
port them, fond forward them for the objects 
for which they are contributed. We ought 
to have a Ohurch Building Fund, from 
which we could draw on occasions like this. 

range, passing through NewMexico,and pen- related: A family .thus doing are a lIttle company 
etrating the dominion of Old Mexico, where A young man, not over-stocked with good ot workers in the vineyard of the Lord. 
one line touches it.a northeastern corner, and sense, and without much culture derived Dear friends, let us pray more, and trust in 
another terminates on the shore of the Gulf from the schools, but with unbounded self- what God has said, and according to our 
of California. It is located very largely in conceit and considerable, industry, attempted faith, so will it be with us.' "Ask and ye 

By the time this number of the RECORDER 
reaches the majority of its readers, the Oon
ference will have had its opening day. and 
the Missionary Society will be in the midst 
of its session. Let the prayers of those who 
can not attend- be continually. offered for 
those who sit m counsel on the impor~nt 
matters which are to be considered at the!!e 
anniversaries. --------THE American Reformer quo~s the fol· 
lowing as the advice of Mr. Blaine to the 
young men of Bowdoin College-advice, we 
should say, good enough for young and old, 
everywhere. " First, there is always a right 
side. Be sure to take that side. Second, 
be one of the first to take the right side; and 
third, as soon as you have taken the right 
side, open your mottih." _.-

sparsely settled sections, and even traverses to succeed in life by engaging in one profession shan receive." W.B. GILLETTE. 
veritable d~serts. Its track is laid up the after another, and finally in several of the 
steep grades of the ,mountains, along the trades. In all these he made a signal fail
changing Heds of rivers, and through deep, ure. As the last resort, he decided to be
narrow and tortuous canyons. Hundreds come a horse doctor. The animal which 
of miles of it were constructed through sec- first came tinder his treatment died, al
tions of the country, whose Mexican inbabi- though it received his most carefqI atten
tants were by no means friendly to the inno- tions. Being railed by his companions at his 
vations of the aggressive American people. ill-Iuck,he remarked, "I say, fellows. it is my 
On the whole, the road is most solidly built, deliberate opinion, that this horse did not die 
and furnished with the best materials. One- with what ailed him; something else Bot ill." 

w. c. w. 

--~ 
PRATER A DUTY. 

b 

Domestie. 
A statue of General John Fulton Reynolds 

was un'feiled. in front of the city hall, 'Phila
delphIa, Sept. 8th. The Gra'nd Army pa
raded in: honor of the event. 

The President has appointed Harry Kis
lingbury, son of Lieutenant KisIingbury, 
who 10llt his life in the Greely expedition, as 
cadet at large to the Naval Academy. 

Pennsylvania railroad train,at Newark, N 
J., struck a street car September' 21st and 

This I believe is generally admitted, and fatally injured Mrs. Thomas J.' Loughlin 
I am sorry to say very much neglected. If and seriously injured her husband .snd sev
we inquire why, we would say because it is. other passengers. 
not rightly appreciated. If God's tender A gas well has been struck at Point. Chau-

TIrE difference in the motive, when the Such a fund is considered one of the most 
outward conduct is the same, is 'illustrated in important by other home mission societies. 

third of its distance is already heavily bal
lasted with stone. The riding of a few miles 
at almost any place on it gives the·' pas&en
ger full confidence in its stability, and in 
the carefulness of its managers; and he 
afterwards, with no fear of danger, around 
sharp curves, over high bridges, through 
dark gulches, under the precipitous sides 
of mountains, and across long stretches of 
uninhabited country. 

The President of this road is Wm. B. 

tauqua, on Ohautauqua Lake. If it flows 
care over us commenced with our existence, continuously at the same rate as at present, 
and onward to the present, he has continued it will supply sufficient gas to heat and light .. 
to watch over us with the love of a kind· all the buildings at the Point. For miles 

the promulgation of the" Golden Rule," by M. 

OhrIst and Confucius. Confucius would 
have men do as they would be done by, with 
a view to obtailling favorable consideration 
at their hnds. Christ would have us do to 
others as we would have them do to us, to "But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, 

nar,: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of 
the end that we may do the just, or even the eT11." -
generous thing by them. _.-

WHEN Jesus exhorted the multitude to lay 
up treasures in heaven, he added as a motive, 
"For where your treasure is, there wilIyour 
heart be also." Without doing any violence 
to the truth of the saying, the. form :may be 
inverted and it will be just as true to say, 
H Where yeur heart is there will your treas
ure be." Here, then, is the whole philosophy 
of contributions for the work of the Lord. 
Let us put money' into the Lord's treasury 
that we may have a heart in the Lord's work; 
let us seek a heart in the Lord's work and 
we shall put our money into it. ne._ 

IT is said that the hog cholera has been 
quite prevalent along thc Potomac, 3lld that 
the carcasses of hundreds of the animals 
which have died from the scourge have been 
thrown into the river. The circumstance 
has created some alarm in Washington, whose 
water supply is obtained from the river. No 
doubt, vigorous police measures will be taken 
to abate the nuisance and free the city from 
the danger. That such measures would bi 
en~irely justified, even though it bring much 
inconvenience aud expense to the farmers 
who thus dispose. of their dead animals, no 

. one will question. nut Washington, like 
many an other city in our fair land, is affiict
ed with a worse scourge than hog cholera, 
and hundreds, if not thousands of her citi
.'Il~ns die annually from the use of drinks 
more deadly than putrid water can be, ~nd 
yet her government not only fails to take any 
adequate measures to abate the evil, but even 
sanctions it by law, selling for money the 
right to some men to sell to other men the 

. poison that ruins them in body and .soul. 
But then some things are different fro:n 
lome other things. 

PLACES AND PEOPLE IN THE SOUTHWEST. 

NUMBER III. 

The next important town we reach is To
peka, the capital of Kansas. It is situated 
on a somewhat high and rolling prairie,and 
mainly on the south side of the river from 
which the State is named. From the depot 
the ground gradually rises, in the princi
pal' part of the city, into elevations on 
which many of the most important buildings 
are erected. On one of these ele,ations 
stands the State House, which is In 

an unfinished condition, but prom
ises to be a magniffcent strucsture when 
completed. Near it are the offices of 
the Atchson, Topeka, and Santa Fe Rail
road. They are located in a large, commo
dious, and attractive looking building, made 
of pressed red brick, with light-colored stone 
trimmings. From its top we enjoyed a 
splendid view of the whole city and the ad
jacent country. The broad streets run at 
right angles to each other over the undulat
ing surfaee, and among the' rapidly growing 
trees a.nd the comfortable houses. Substan
tial business blocks, the steeples of fair-sized 
churches, and two college edifices are 
grooped about us. Thick shrubbery orna
ments the yards of the dwellings in many 
places. A large collection of rudely made 
negro huts, arranged around some chapels 
a.ndschool~houses, is seen a little distance to 
the northwest. Busy people are passing 
and repassing each other on the sidewalks 
beneath. Horse cars are running along the 
principal avenues; and railroad trains are 
approaching and leaving the city in different 
directIOns. Glimpses of the silvery surface 
of the river are caught. as we look among 
the trees, and on the green fields beyond. 
Well-tilled farms, with their small clusters 
of buildings, fill up the area of the country, 
which . stretches' miles away in the 
circle of the horizon. The black smoke 
rising slowly to the south-west marks 
the vicinity of quite extensive coalfields. 
The landscape is a typical one for C~ntral 
Kansas. 

Here have settled, .as.in other citie.il of the 
State,a large number of negro refugees from 
theSouth. This exodus took place a few years 
since; only occasiondt additions. are now 
made. It is customary to find, on the streets 
and at the main places of busihess, nearly as 
many people of this race'as can be seen in 
some of the ci~ies of Tennesee and Georgia. 
As a cl&88 they are superior in intelligence 
and moral life. to the colored popul~tion they 
have left behind. They came here s!' bjected to 
utter poverty; have been most k: ... dly treated 
by the citizens; have quar ~:') 8Isigned them 
where they generally live by ~~emBelfe8; have 

Strong, who was reared in Rock county, mother for her sleepless infant; this is but down the lake flames of burning gas can be 
Wis.; and who learned in Milton, during a faint figure to represent it, fodhere is not see Int' . d t • lb' . 
three years, his first lessons in the railroad h . . th t IS propose 0 ce e rate 1ll the CIty of 

a source of ~ppmes8 In e pas, or a pros- St. Augustine, Florida, on the 27th of March; 
bnsiness from the present efficient agent at pect of good In the futltre, b~t what has 1~85, the anniversary of the landing of Pon,ce 
the depot in this village. His headquarters been planned for us from the fountain of de Leon, in 1512, and at the same time to 
are at Boston, Mass., where the principal eternal, unchangeable love. While we ac- commet;norate the foundi~g of thecity~f St. 
directors of this road. reside. Hia energy, knowledge it to be our duty to pray we Augustme by: Men!lndez, III ~565. SUltable 
urbanity, uprightness of life, and thorough . b f d t th 'com:memoratlOn WIll also be gIven to the early 

should otten e ?un. a. e mercy seat. expedition of the French to Florida. It is 
knowledge of business have made his career There are no dutIes reqUIred of us, only suoh intended that the celebration shall be io every 
for nearly thirty years most :honorable and as are adapted to our circumstances and 01.1r respect worthy of the' occasion. . 
successful. He is remembered with great needs. Duties are not required of us mere- A shock of earthquake was felt Sept. 19th 
esteem by the older citizens of" Milton. ly to show our dependence upon a superior in Ohio and Indiana, which eitended into 

But we were especially delighted to ride power, for our present and future good. We Canada. . .. . 
for nearly a day on this Santa Fe road, with have a personal interest there, rememberin. W.~. ~~dle:y, co~mIsslOner of penSIons, 

. 'b G'· , . g tendered hIS resIgnatIOn to the Secretary of 
Albert A. Robmson, t e eneral Manager, that our Heavenly Father hath saId, ' I WIll of the Interior, September 21st, to take ef-
and to visit, for a few .hours, with him at his be sought unto by the house of Israel to do fect November 10th. . 
hospitable home in Topeka. He was for- those things for them." We can not claim 
merly a student in Milton College. His a single favor only on the ground of his in
classmates remember him as a most manly finite mercy. We are corrupt and sinful 
appearing, keen-eyed, bright-faced and stu- wanderers from his fold. Therefore, it 
dious youth. He was particularly interested becomes us to assume the attitude of true 
in the mathematical studies and was always penitents, acknowledging our -guilt, . and 
at the head of his classes. For many years plead for mercy and pardon through Christ 
he has filled the office of Ohief Engineer on who has loved us and given himself for us. 
this road, and has superintended the survey Prayer is not only a duty out a privilege 
and the constrution of the most difficult to the true Ohristian. The child who loves 
portions of it and two other lines. Accounts its parents, and who knows that it is their 
of his operations in performing this work pleasure tp listen, to sympathize and to en
along tho old ,beaten Santa Fe trail, ter into his wishes, and give him.not only 
through the Grand Oanyon of the Arkansas, needed counsel, but·. freely. impart needed 
in climbing to the summit of the J?aton mercies for his. good; considers it a privilege 
Range, in crossing the vast erC?ded Mesa re- to consult th(~ upon all-matters of impor
gions of New Mexico and Arizona, and in tance, and not an unreasonable task. This 
entering the reservations of hostile Indian is but a faint comparison to the privilege of 
tribei,-all these accounts describe scenes him who waits often at the mercy seat 
marked wi~h the darinK and skill of a milia upon:Him whose counsel is pure and whose 
tary campaign, and the romances and hard- blessings are innumerable.. Such are ad
ships of an exploration into a new country. mitted into the presence of the King of 
Such services in England, as awell-informed kings. Such . hold communion with the 
citizen of that country has remarked, would Sovereign of the universe. Such commune 
be honored with a peerage. He is popular with Him who knows our needs and will give 
along all the lines of this road. He has very us infinite wisdom .. Hence all things work 
high conceptions of what constitutes proper for our good. He has always beon doing us 
service in the several departments now under good, and among the . many blessings be
his charge, and thoroughly understands how stowed,none are to be compared with the gift 
a railroad must be managed, as well as built, of Christ, his Son, our Saviour, God manifest 
to command the confidence of business men in the flesh, Christ the Lord. . 

A recent cycloo'e did much damage at 
Clear Lake Wis. A large portion of the 
town is in ruins. Three persons were killed., 
The storm extended over a great extent of 
territory. . 

Oharles W. Wel>t <lieU. September 21st. 
Several years ago he gave $300,000 for tbe 
purpose of founding au art museum in Cin
cinnati. The edifice is now in progress of 
construction in Eden Park. -

Frank A. Lear~ard; of Boston, Mass., 
whose case has puzzeled the surgeons, died 

tem~er 20th.. He was a base ball pitcher 
rIght arm became useless. The shoul

der blade and part of the collar bone 
. removed, and the youn~ man lingered 
In great agony for months before death came 
to his relief .. 

The steamers Morning Mail and Bonanza . 
burned to tbe water's edge . while lying . at 
the dock at Oincinnati,Sept. 20th, The U. S. 
lighthouse tender, Lily; was damaged *10,-
000. The Morning Mail was valued at 
*30,000 and the Bonanza at *24,000. The 
fire started in the pantry of the Morl'llng 
Mail. No lives were lost. .'. '. .. 

and the traveling public. In his present Many are fearful that praying is too. much 
office, to which he has lately been elected, mingled witq vain formality. It is true, 
he can not fail to wiil higher distinction. that it may be as that of the Pharisee, all 
At his modest, but most tastefully furnished form. A good thing shOUld not be neglect
house, we met Mrs. Ellen Williams, who is ad because it lias been or may be abused. 
the esteemed sister of Mr. Robin.mn's de- To pray is to be formal. O"ur Saviour taught 
ceased wife, and who has the charge of his us to pray by using a form, H Our Father," 
hou,!ehold,embracing his daughter, a very and in all of his petitions to the Father he rowly es d fr d - . 
promising child. With Mrs. Williams we was formal. Be not afraid of forms. Times capsized. cape o~ rowmng. 
also spent a day in riding through South- to pray are granted us. Davi~ said,. that. 
western and Central Kansas, and found her morning, noon, and evening, he would pray, 
fully acquainted with the leading move- and call upon God; and We .are commanded 
ments of our Seventh.day people, and heart- to" pray without ceasing, and in everything 
ily in sympatlly with them in their views' h k gIve t an s unto God." We may always 
and oprations. possess a devotional spirit, and on all occa-I.C4l)nt;l'8.(~t 

We called in Topeka at the office of an- sions. Thus we may pray always; but it is 
other old Milton student, Hon. George R. eSl!ential 'that we have places and tim-es to 
Peck, and accompanied him in a. short trip pray, thus" when thou prayest, enter into 
to Emporia. He was formerly the General thy closet," In the family, there should 
Solicitor ?f the Santa ~e road,.but is no.w times to pray, when some one may Jead 
engaged III the rr~tice of law largely In the devotions. It should be when most 
theSta~ and National Oourts~ We l~aroed convenient for the family to-attend to it. 
thathe.J;' . '. . - .,:;.. v~':v_~ .. v __ ..l..:nsa.." I :ro family "".--.:I:J. be without their de- ·*'~~I~;~ 
a~d unlver~yrespec~.~ At-presenthe is ,Totiona, and all the family abo.lld be;;;~;tI·::;~~~~~~.~;{J 
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Oash f"euiudfOf' BIJm8 to date. A passenger train and a mineral train col
l;ded near Glasgow, Scotland, Sept. 21st. 
Sixteen persons were injured. . One of the 
wounded has since died. It is feared that 
some other cases mal' prove fatal. 

Rev, G. I. Crandall, North Loup, Neb .•...• 
ReT. J. W. Morton, Chicago, Ill ... · ........ 
Church at Greemnanville, Conn .....••...•• 
Mrs. HarrietlMwards, Ceres, N. Y ........ · 

500 
100 

13 36 
1000 

as for the eminence of its writers. The leading ar
ticle, ~'Moral Character in PolitiC8.~' is by Pr~idllnt 
J. H. Seelye, whose expolition of the ethical princi
ples involl'ed in the popular election of candida\es 
to-high station in the Government mUlit command 
the attention of eTery right· minded citizen. " Ben. 
efits of the Tarift System," a aeque1 to the article in 
the September number 011 the "Evils of ·the Tari1f 
SJltem," is a symposium conaisting of three article., 
written respectively by John Roach, ·Prof. R. E. 
Thompson, and Nehon Dingley, Jr., who advocate 
thll pollcy of protection of American industries with 
great ingenuity of reasonin~ and abnndant citations 
of statistical facm. In addition to thue mest time
ly diicUSBions of hi~h political issues, the RBDiew hiS 
an article bJ the Rev. Dr. Augustus Jessop, entitled 
"WhY[ I Wish to V18it A.m.erica;" "The Philoaophy 
of CQ.Dvereion," by O. B. Frothingham; "The Ori. 
gin of Yellow Fever;" by Dr. C. Creighton;" Shall 
the Jury System be Abolished ?" by Judge Robert 
Y. Hayne; "The Gene~is of Tennyson's Haud," by· 
Richard Herne Shepherd; and "The Del'elopment 

Review of the New York market for butter, cheese, 
etc., for the week ending Sept. 20th, reported. for 
the REcORDER, by David W. Lewis & Co., Pro 
'duce Commission Merchants, No. 85 and 87 Braid 
Street, New York. Harking plates furnished 

Two more telegrams have been received 
from General Gordon. He comnlains of the 
slowness of the authorities in ~ sending the 
relief expedition, and states that thc num
ber of the rebels besetting Khartoum is in
creasing. 

The Emperor of Germany has returned td 
the German Capital, from his Polish trip, 
in excellent health. He derived the highest 
satisfaction from his visit to the Russian and 
Austrian Emperor!!, and speaks apprecia~ive. 
ly of the warm reception accorded him. 

A general meeting of the German Colooial 
Union was held Sept. 21s~. Prince Hohen
lohe, of Langenburg, presiding. Resolutions 
were adopted approving of the recent action 
of Germany on the west coast of Africa, and 
declal'ing that the government might rely up· 
on the full support of the nation in the event 
of future action. 

TheN atioualLeague of Ireland held a meet
ing Sept. 21st, at BallinPo810e. Joseph M. 
Kenny, a member of the House of Commons 
for Ennis, declared Ireland never would be 
contented until free. The Irish members of 
Oommons, he said, oppose the liberal govern
ment, becaus~ they expect more from the 
conservatives. Resolutions were adopted in 
favor of the Jndependence and peasant proprio 
etary. Parnell was cheered as the future pre
mier of Ireland. -.. 

THE "TWO OR THREE." 

Ohrist says: "Where two or three are 
gathered together in my name there am I 
in the midst of them." Some have taken 
the responsibility to add to this, "and that 
to bless." But this added promise of men 
Christ has not nledged himself to fulfilL Yet 
he does bless the two or three when they 
meet for prayer, provided .they gather to· 
gether in his name. The conditions are very 
important. In the first place they must get 
together, which sometimes requlres a good 
deal of effort and sacrifice of time, and re
linquishment of opportunities for temporal 
gains. And then thet must gather in 
Christ's name. This implies that they must 
meet as Ohristians-Ohrist's men and wom· 
en to serve him in prayer. If they meet in 
his name, it is not in word merely, but in 
deed IIond in truth. There is a clinging faith 
in what that name signifies. And itsigni. 
fies infinite wisdom; love, power, and willing. 
ness to fulfill,· by the,exercise of these attri
butes, every promise :which he has made. To 
meet in Christ's name is to trust in his read
iness to hear prayer; and his wisdom and 
ability to answer it. It is to· expect that he 
will do just as he has deelared he will. A.nd 
if 'such ones "shall agree," concerning "any. 
thing they shall ask, it shall be done for 
them," by the Father.-Okri8tian 0ecretary. 

TRACT SOCIETY RECEIPTS. 
Frqm August 1 to &plember 7, 1884. 

E. R. Crandall, Little Genesee, N. Y...... ,500 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Babcock, New York, 15 00 
PhebeJ. B. Wait, M. D., " • 10 00 
Miss Hann&h A. Babcock, " 5 00 

E.&O.E. 
t2936 

PLAINFIELD, N. I., Sept. 7, 1884. 

nRBIED. 
In Charleetown, R. L, Aug. 28, 1884, by"Rev. H. 

Stillman, Mr. JOHN A. PmLLIPI andlfus MARy A. 
J.ums, both of Voluntown, Conn. 

At lIilton Junction, Wis., Sept. 18, 1884" by Rev. 
N. Wardner, Mr. WILL R. LAB1mi, of Plainfield, 
N. I., and Miss JENIDEM. CLARKE, of Chicago, Ill. 

• 
DIED. 

In the town of Verona. near Green's Comer., N. 
Y., suddenly, Sept. 16.1884, ELIZA GREEN, wife 
of J. Brown Green, aged 81 years. Those who 
knew her well, said she had been a devoted wife 
and mother, a kind and obliging neighbor, and in 
her the poor found a friend in time 01 need. A. fa· 
vorite portion of Scripture which she ofMln qUl~ted 
and medllated upon, Matt. 25: 2S, was made the 
subject of her funeral discourse, which was preached 
by II. D. Clarke, pastor of the 1st Verona Seventh· 
day Baptist Church. The deceaaed, with her hus· 
blUld, who survives httr, made a profession of relig· 
ion years ago, IUld united with one branch of the 
Methodist Church.- Sixty years have they toiled 
and labored together, shared each other's JOJs and 
BOuews, but the family circle IS now broken. May 
there be a joyful reunioll "in the harvest .home." 

it 

. At Adams Centre, N. Y., Sept. 11, 1884, G~ORGE 
S. BATEI, oldest son of Mr •. Cinderi1la Bates. He 
was bom Sept. 20,11889, and WIIB therefore nearly 15 
years of age. He was always a thoughtful, reliable 
boy, and was growing to be a manly young man, 
upon whom his widowed mother was depending for 
counsel and help. Nearly three years ago he made 
a public prgfesslOn of religion, and united with the 
Church. He was always faithful to maint~ his 
profession, and waa one whom we always expected 
to see and hear at tl1e prayer-meetings. During his 
painfnl illness. which lasted scarcely five days, he 
waa patient and thoughtful of others. He soon r.eal· 
ized that he could nQt live, but he said he was not 
afraid te die. He senta message to his companions 
of our young people's prayer.meeting, urging them 
to be faithful. Almost his last words were the 
prayer, "God grant we may meet iIi. heaven." 
At hIS funeral, the district school of nearlJ one hun· 
dretl young people, was present, and, at the clooe, 
formed in lines on either side of the walk from the 
church to the street. Between these lines the sor 
rowing friends .followed the dear form which but 
one week before was in church and Sabbath·school, 
active and full of life. Not dead; because Jesus 
lives, he shall live also. John 14: 19. . A •. ll. P. 

At Magnolia, Wis., Sept. 11, 1884, ELLA. E. LUA, 
only child of Nelson and Rosa (Herlta.l(e) Clarke, 
aged 6 months and 4 days. The funeral W88 held 
at its grandfathers, Corydon Clark's, in Milton, and 
its remains were laid away in the Otter Creek ceme-
te~ a~ 

LETTERS, 
A. H. LewiB 2, E. Alden & Bro., W. S. Bonham, 

A. P. Harris, A. M. West 2, S. R. Wheeler. L H. 
Johnson, Dr. E. R. Maxson, Belle W. Hinemann, J. 
D. Washburn. E. P. Saunders, N. S. Burdick, Dr. 
Wm. Hill, W. T. Brickey, R. T. Burdick, I. F. 
StillmlUl, B. G. Stillman, P. M. Green, Mrs. A. A. 
Palmiter, JaB. Baile" Mrs. Martha Wells, I. D. Tits
worth, A. B. Prentice, Mrs. Sarah A. :Maxam, J. E. 
McMannis, M. B. King, James C. Orvis, J. B. Clarke, 
W. E. M. Oursler, G. S. West, J. E. N. Backus. G. 
W. Stillman, W. H. Rogers, Stephen Babcock, Ste 
phen Burdick, lIrs. E. R. Maxson, G. W. Witter, 
Geo. H. Spicer, Mrs. A. G. Champagne. 

REOEIPTS. 
All payments for the SABBATH RECORDER are ac

knowledged from week to week in the paper. Per· 
sons senning money, the receipt of which is not du
ly acknowledged, should give us early notice of the 
omission. 

of Machine GuliS," by IJeut. C. Sleeman. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

go- THE Yearly Meeting of the Seventh.dayBap. 
tiet Churches of Southern illinois will be held with 
the Stone Fort Church, beginning Sixth day (Fri. 
day), Oct. 17, 1884. Let eTery church be represent-
ed. F. F. JOHNSOlf, J(odN/Jtu/'. 

~ THE Semi-Annual Meeting of the Seventh 
day Baptist Churches of Minnesota will convene 
with the Church at Trenton, on Sixth-day before the 
first Sabbath in October, 18~ at 2 o'clock P. M. 
Eld. H. B. Lewis was appointed to.preach the intro
ductory sermon, and Eld. C. J. Sindall alternate. 
Sister Martha Ernst and Bro:· Eugene Ellis were ap
pointed to read essays. A cormal invitation is ex· 
tended to all mterested in the cause. 

.. I. W. CROSBY, SecrefMy. 

~ THE first Q,uarterly Meeting of the First Sev· 
evth.day Baptist Church of Richburg will be held,. 
commencing on Sixth-d&J, Oct. 10, 1884,at 2 o'clock 
P. M., and continuing until First-day evening fol' 
lowing. A most earnest and cordial invitation is 
extended to the members and ministers of neighbor
ing churches to "come over and help us," and make 
this occasion, with the blessing of God, one not 
soon to be forgotten. 

By order of the Church, 
JA?r(E& E. N. BACKUS, Pa.8fm. 

D. B. MAnoN, Olerk. 

m"The next session of the Southwestern yearly 
meeting will be held with the church at Long 
Branch, Nebraska, commencing on Sixth·day, Oct. 
11, at 10 o'clock A. M. • 

Introductory sermon at the opening session, J. I. 
White. 

Sixth·day evening pray~ arid conference. 
Sabbath morning sermon, by S. R. Wheeler, fol 

lowed by collection for Missionary Society. Sabbath 
afternoon, Sabbath·school exercise. Evening of the 
Sabbath praise service, conducted by J. J. White. 

First-day ml)rD.ing sermon by G. J. Crandall, fol 
lowed by collection for TractSociety.First-day after· 
noon at 2 o'clock sermon at by J. J. white. First. 
day evening sermon by. G. J. Crandall, fol· 
lowed by farewell conference. It is,hoped that the 
business of the meeting may be conducted with such 
dispatch as to give; oppottunity for other relie;iou8 
services. 

D. K. DAVIS, ModNafm. 

when desired. 

BUTTRR.-Receipts for the week 36,926 pack. 
ages; exports, 12,279 packages. We quote: 

FGnC!J. ~ne. FauZtr. 
Bour Cream Creamery, 28@30 25@27 2O@2B 
Sweet" . " •. -@25 22@23 18@20 
Home dairy, fresh ••.•. , -@2/i 22@24 14@18 
Summer firkins ••• " • •• -@2S 20@22 .16@lB 
Frontier, picked·up 

but~r .......... , -@18 lS@17 8@12 

CHEESE.-Receipts for the week, 75,024 boxeB; 
exports, 41,022 boxes. We quote: . 

FaMJ/. Ft1l6. F1wUW 
Factory, full cream .. 101@lOi 8t@9t 6@8 
Skimmed... ......... 6 @7t 4 @5 -@8 

EGGs.-:Receipts for the week, HI,US bbls. and 
5,413 cases. All fresh laid stock meets good demand 
at our best quotations. Long held stock sells slowlJ 
rwd prices are nominal. We quote: 
Near·by marks, fresh·laid, per doz ....... -.20 @21 
Southern, Ca::.ada and Western, per doz .•. 18 @19 

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGB,·BEANS, ETc. 
:&clu&vely and Entirdy on (hmmi88itm,. 

Cash advances will be made on receipt of property 
where needed, and account of sales and remittances 
for the same sent promptly as soon as goods are sold. 
We have no Agents, make no purchases wlut.tever for 
our own account, and solicit consignments of prime 
quality property. 

DAVID W. LEWIS & Co., NEW YORK. 
This address is sufficient both for goods and letters. 

1858. ,1884. 

WATCHES AT COST! 

For the next thirty days I offer my entire Stock of 
Watches at actual cost, consisting of 

ROOKFORD, ELGIN, WALTHA.M, 

SPRINGFIELD, HAMPDEN. LANCASDER,etc., 

to make room for the new 

AURORA WATCHES, 
of which I expect soon to have' in stOck all the dif
ferent grades. Now is your time to get a .good 
Watch cheap. All orders will receive prompt atten· 
1!:ion. Address 

I. C. BURDICK, Alfred, N. Y. 

Two Departments: Preparatory. and Oollegiat.e. 
Three Courses of Study: Classlcal, Scientific, and 

Teachers. : 
Expenses from $120 to $200 per year. ~ . 
Fall Term opens Sept. 3, 1ss( ; Winu,r Term OpellS 

Dec. 17, 1884; Sping Term opens April1, 1885; 
Commencement Exercises, July 1,1885. 

;Mrs. B. F. Burdick, "5 00 
" A Friend" "2 ·60 Pbilip Place. Alfred Centre, 

Pavs to Vol. No. or PLEDGE CAlIDS and printed envelopes for all 
g~ who will use them in making systl'matic contribu· 
26 tions to either the Tract Society or MIssionary So· 
52 ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
52 application to the SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Cen· 

,200 40 
THE ALFRED SUN, 

Mr. and Mis. T. S. Rogers, - " 15 00 
Miss Anna Lyon, .. 5 DO 
Miss L. A. Rogers, .. 5 00 
Miss Mary, G. Stillman, . .. 10 00 
A. Zilla Farnham, Wickford, R. 1.......... 5 00 
First\BroQkfield Church ..•. " .. " ..... ". . 25 00 
Mrs. C.l£. Lewis, Alfred Centre, N. Y.... 5 00 
Sabbath-school,' Clifford, Pa............... 2 91 

. Rev. E. P. Saunders, New Market, N.1.... 200 
H. V. Dunham, . .. ...• 25 00 
Hiram Babcock, Scott, N. Y., Ouf.lQ6k..... 25 
Collection at Eastern Association...... .. .. 50 27 
Church at Nortonville, Kan ... ,........... 25 37 
Church at Plainfield, N. J................. 57 64 
C. Potter, Jr., .. • .............. 1,230 00 
Church a' North Loup, Neb............... 4: 47 
Church at West Hallock, ill............... 12 50 
Mrs. L. E. Blackman, NorHk, Neb .• ' '" • 10 00 
Sabbath·schoOl, Plaintteld, N. J............ 8 69 
Six mOB.' Interest; New Berlin Town Bond, 3 50 
Church at Albion, Wis ................ :.' ~ • 6 00 
Mrs. E. C. Burr, Factory Point, Vt., Ouuook 5 00 
Geo. Greenman, Greenmanville, Conn...... 50 00 
Church at Adams Centre, N. Y............ 46 22 
Dr. C. D· Potter, .. . ..••••... " 16 00 
Church at·Alfred, N. Y ................... 8013 
First Brookfield Church.. .. .. . . .. . . •• .. • . • 7 25 
Wm. ·A. Babcock, on account note. Pub.Fd 6.00 
Churclut Waterford, Conn............... 1900 
Woman;sAuxiliaryTract 8ociElt!Y; HartsVille 4 00 
Church' at Greenmanville, Conn.. . . • . • • • . • . 4 85 
Income from Memorial Fund, per E. R. ( 

Pope, Treasurer ........ :........... 11 00 
lfn. J. F. Hubbard. Plainfield, N. I....... 5 00 
.ADDa S. Davis, Shiloh; N. I., Outlook...... '1 50 
II. Ays.rs, .. " " 10. 00 
R. J .. Bonham, " " 6 00 
Church at Shiloh.... .. . • .. . . • . • • .. • • .. • • • 8 00 
Churclut Andover, N. Y ... ;............. 2 07 
Second .Brookfield Church.. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. • 88 35 
Woman'B AUIiJiary Tr~ 8ociety, ~orwich, 

, N. Y., 88 folloWB. 
. lira. 8. L Buell ....................... . 

lfn. B. A. ·Wi1son ..................... . 
Hila A.· F. Barber ............ ~ ....... .. 
Wm. WilBon .......................... . 

.:Mrs. D. P. Rogers. New London, Conn. ..•• 
Sabbath·sChool, Shingle House,. PL ....... . 
Sabbath-iichool, West Hallock, m ......... . 
.Ch~. . " .. . ..... ~ .. . 
ReT. L. C. Rogers, Ed~n, Will ........ . 
Church at New Market, N. J ............. . 
Church a~ Weet Edmeston, N. Y ......... . 

-"-..-.....;...-

Mrs. H. Palmiter, " 2 00 
Mrs. B. F. Randolph, " 100 
Jeremi&h Beebe, " 200 
Riley F. Burdick, Alfred, 200 
L. Whitford, " 2 00 
Sarah Ormsby, " 2 00 
D. M. Clark, Andover, 2 00 
Diana. Hubbard, DeRuyter, 1 00 
Mrs. R. T. Kemp, .. 200 
E. B. Irish, " 5 00 
C. M. Coon, .. 485 
Will R. Crandall, Independence, 1 85 
Mrs. R. Hamilton, " 1 00 
John H. Burch, South Brookfield, 200 
J. D. Washburn, " Hamilton, 200 
~s. Stillman, West Edmeston, 200 
Mrs. H. Oursler. Stouts, 0., 200 
Dr. Wm. Hill, Rochester, Ind., 1 60 
James Lowery. Crab Orchard, ill, 200 
Simeon Llice, Hebron, Pa., 400 
Mrs. M. F. Williams, Oswayo. 1. 00 
Mrs. Belle W. Hinemann, Colegrol'e, 1 20 
A. P. Harris, Venango, . 200 
Chas. MarVin, Jr., Cambridge, Mass., 1 00 
Alfred Collins, ("'harlestown, R. I., 2 00 
J. F. Stillman, Westerly, 6 00 
G. W. Witter, Wausau, Wis., 4 QO 
Erastus Brown, Milton, 200 
J as. Barnhart, .. 200 
Mrs. Alice G. Champagne, Jenny, 400 
G. S. West, Blue Mound, Kan., 4 50 
A. S. Adams, Florence, 2'00 
Mrs. Lydia Bower, Marion, 100 
W. H. Rogers, Plainfield, N. J., 200 
)Irs. Harriet pickinson, Shiloh, 200 
R. J. Boriham, " 200 
Lawrence Harris, .. 200 
Howard Davis, " 200 
E. D. W oodrWf, .. 200 
Thos. ·Tomlinson, " 200 
Rob't. A¥.ars, ' " 200 
)Irs. Matilda D. Ayars, " 200 
Wm. H.Dickinson, " 200 
HarrilOn W. Davis, .. 100 
A. B. Da"ris, " ,200 
I. B. Keen,' " 200 
A. R. J.nes, " 200 

QUABTEBLY. 

Catherine Allen, Alfred Centre, . 
Mrs. L. G. Witter, Stannard's Corners, 

LESSON LEAVES. 

Milo Moland, Alfred Centre;-. _. 
Booka and M8~811nl\a. 
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W ANY Sabbath·school, Church, or individual, 
wishing to buy maps of Bible Lands, or a large mis· 
sion&ry maps of the world, may learn s9mething to 
their advantage and ours, by addressing, MIssIONARY 
REPORTER, Ashaway, R. I. 

nr CmcAGO MIsBION.-Mission Bible·school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, corner of :Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 8 o'clock. ..All Sabbath
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
:.nvited to attend, 

:UllS. H. L. HERRINGTON solicits orders for hand-
_nitted hosiery, mittens, and lace, in silk, cotton or 
wool. All kinds of work on Java Canvas, darned 
net, aprons, curtmns, trimmings, tidies, etc. Done 
at reasonable rates. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

GOOD PAY for Agents. $100 to $200 per month 
made selling our fine Books and Bibles. Write to 
J. C. MCCUltDY & Co., Philadelphia, Pa • 

A. NEW DEPABTURE.-Owing to theunprecedent
success attending the sale of Dr. Scott) renowned 

:t<i corset, and a veI1 general inquiry for Electric 
52 Corsets of less price but possessing the same them· 
52 peutic quahty and elegance of shape,. the Doctor 
62 haa decided to place upon the market a full line of 
52 ~hese beautiful and invaluable articles, which will 
52 now retail at $1, $1 50. ,2 and $3; thus bringing 
52 1hem within the reach of all. These Corsets, we 
41 are assured, pOSBeBII real merit, and apart from their 
52 electric quality, are well worth the prices asked. A 

$ 50 
200 

great feature about them is that they prevent as well 
as cure tlisellSe; therefore all ladies, even those en· 
joying good health, should wear them. The Doc
tor's record is good, and you may be sure,of getting 
good valne for your money. We invite you toread 
his large corset advertisement in this issue, and all· 
dress him at 842 Broadway, New York. 

66c. 

Published at 

Alfred Centre, AlIegany ~., N. Y. 

• Defoted to University and Local News. 

TERMS: $1 per fear. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR 
~ Is Published Weekly by 

THIiJ AMERIOANSABBATHTRACTSOOIB'l Y. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 
SINGLE COPIES, per year •.. " ... : ..... 60 cents. 
TEN COPIES AND UPW ARDS, per copy,50 cents. 

CORRESPONDEN.CE. 
All communications relating to business must be 

addressed to the Societr as above.. -
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BY:MARIANNE J'ARlUl'l'GHAM. 

Neither a Bong nor a sign, 
Neither laughter nor tears ; 

Calmly the days go by 
And make, ere we know, the years, 

How shall 'we count the time 
, That hBB nothing to mark its fiight, 
That is not sad or sublime, 

That is scarcely dark or light? 

What are the years that thus 
Silently steal away? 

What can they do f9r us 
That a word should hid them stay? 

Oh, better than si~ife or noise, 
Better than stir and l'1ll!h, 

Better than pRiDS and joys, '-
Sometimes is the shade and hush. 

For the weary amid the fight, 
And the weak amid the strong, 

It is good to come from the light 
And away from the gladdest Bong, 

For the silence means the rest, 
-And the quiet means the -pmyer ; 

And the weary and opprest 
May cast away their care, 

And lie at the feet of .God 
In the peace and repose, till at length, 

As flowers spring up from the sod, 
To th.e soul come joy and strength. 

For the Sabbath Recorder. 

A STRANGER AT HOME. 

place again, and conscientiously did her part 
of the house-work; and then lonely and 
with a heavy heart, she shut herself in her 
room to read and study. Little did those 
who saw only a quiet, cheerful, faithful life, 
know what was beneath it in the inner life. 
If they could have looked into Helen's note· 
books, .they ,,'ould have said in helpless be
wilderment, "Why, thIS isn't our Nelliel" 

Helen often. thought how pleasant it would 
be if her mother cared for mental culture, 
and how they would tmjoy reading together. 
But ahe told herself that she must not ex· 
pect this. Her mother's work was differ· 
Gnt; she was wholly absorbed in securing 
the physical happiness of her family. And 
this is by no means a low work, for much 
spiritual growth is dependent upon a faith
ful ministry to the physical. But Helen's 
soul cried out for something more; and so 
did her father's and mother's, occasionally, 
but they did not 'understand what it was 
they needed. Her brother Hiram was un
satisfied also, else why was 'he so restless, 
and why did he spend his evenings at the 
village, as if the home was unsatisfying, if 
not unendurable? 

Helen missed the sympathy of Estelle's 
pure, discerning, and keenly appreciative, 
mind. Her good thoughts' were weak and 
uncertain, for the want of Estelle's corrobo-

- " 

After the experience of the evening, Hel-' 
en's heart was drawn in closer sympathy 
with her father and mother than it had ever 
been. 

A week later -a joyous, happ'y letter was 
sent to Estelle, in which there was this sen
tence: "I have found a wealth of love and 
sympathy where I did not dream of its ex
istence." 

And as she said good-night," after a busy 
day, hor mother said with a loving kiss: "I 
see your struggles, my dear daughter; you 
have put new life. into us all; and I pray 
God to bless you." -_ .. 

THE IN·IEEPER'S WIFE. 

Martin Boos was born in Ba'Varia, about 
,the middle ofthe last century,and brought up 
in the Oatholic faith. He was educated and 
trained for the Church as his career in life 
and entered it when young. ' 

er be able to believe it; they have not· 
enough time to think of their eternal well
f~re.' .But,Jesus speaks in a language totally 
dIfferent to this: 'Come unto me all you 
who are wearied and heavy laden, and 'r will 
give you rest.' Take courage then, and say 
to your spiritual enemy' Get thee behind 
me, Satan.' 

" I will go, then, and retnrn to my work. 
I thought it would be impossible for me to 

ow Christ and to 'serve him.:' 
She departed, having found' peace. The 

Lord strengthened her fll,th, so that in time 
she was able to help others, arid extend 
around her the precious knowledge of Ohrist. 
Her dau.ghters, her sisters, her servants, and 
some neIghbors, were brought by her means 
to believe in the freeness of salvation.-S1tn
day at Home. 

-.. 
" GREELY'S SCIENTIFIC WORK, 

Th.e observatio~s taken simultaneously by 
the rmg or colomes surrounding the North 
Pole were those of the declination-and devi
ation of the magnetic needle, height of ba. 
rometer, temperature of air and water and 
the mean and maximum rise and fall ~f the 
tides. The readings for the various instru
ments at Fort Conger are not only for the 
twelvemonth of preconcerted- work by all 
the colonies, but for two years. Lieutenant 
Greely, having been stationed at the highest 
latitude, and having done his work thorough
ly, will be able to contribute the most 1m. 
portant biIdget of scientific knowledge to 
.the Polar Congress, The value of this work 
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Commencement with its blended joys and 
sorrows had passed; the long Summer days 
spent with friendll, and the many pleasure 
trips, prolonged to pnt off the time of sepa
tion, at last must have an end; and Helen 
Burrows resolutely turned her face toward 
her Vermont home. 

ration; her favorite authors were leBs enjoy
able without Estelle's thoughtflJl, honest 
comments ~nd witty paraphr~ses. At one 
'time she wrote: "It seemB as 'if I have 
bught this glimpse of better things, only to 
suffer my privations more' keenly." 

Was it intent!onal, or one of those strange 
'coincidences, that the pastor one Sabbath 
morning preached from a theme which met 
her needs completely?" The text chosen 
was, "Ye are not your own." The pastor 
dwelt with special emphasis upon the phase 

After having a long time sought in vain 
for peace of mind in practic('s and penances, 
both severe and of long duration, he arrived 
at the immovable conviction that this bless
~d state can not be f<?und except by faith 
m Jesus, the only SaVlourand Mediator, and 
not by the works of the law. This was the 
great doctrine which he proclaimed until his 
last breath,. an~ on many ?ccasions i 
brought ~n .hll~, VIOlent persecutIOn from his 
fellow-l'ehgIOUlsts. However, he did not 
think ithis.duty to leave his communion, 
and; ~s a faithful preacher of the gospel, he 
exerCIsed. down to 1825, his successful min
istry-at first in his native land afterwards 
in Austria, and last of all in Rh~nish Prus
sia, at Galneuchirch. 

A poor wo~an, one ~f his paridhioners, 
came several tImes to hIS. house to tell him 
the. wants and troubles of her soul. A long 
whIle pre:vented by a secret timidity,she had 
at len.gth taken courage; and entering his 
dwelhng, she, after much weeping thanked 

can be easily illustrated. In the Course of 
t~e tidal observ~tions two facts of great sig" 
nlficance were disclosed. The tidei at Dis
covery Bay came from the north instead ot 
the south, and the temperature of these 
northern tides was tW? degrees higher than 
that of the southern tIdes at Cape Sabine 
This demonstrates not only that the tide~ 
from north and south meet at some inter
mediate point in Smi~h Sound, but also that 
the northern body of water is the warmer 
and positively comes from the open polar se~ 
or else is fed by currents branching from 
the Gulf Stream. 

ne.moves superfluous hair in a few minutes without 
P~lD or unpleasant sensation-never to grow again. 
SI~ple and harmless. Full directions sent by mail, 
pnce ,1. I 
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The word resolutely idly applies to one 
who has been absent from home for two 
years, and who has seen no one of the fam
ily during that time, as Helen had not; yet 
it was true that she thought of the farm 
with its broad acres and hum·drum routine, 

& WIth a feeling almost of repugnance. 
On the evening of her departure, she had 

aaid to her friend Estelle: 
"I long to see father and mother, but

I hope it is not wicked to say SO-a week 
would satisfy me.' I can not endure the 
thought of spending m~nths and year~ at 
home. Can you understand such a feeling?" 

"Indeed I can," replied Estelle, warmly, 
dashing the tears from her eyes. "Why need 
you go to stay? You know with your t:,l
ents you could easily obtain a good position 
here; and t':len we could be together.' We 
have lived with each other so long, it is cruel 
for us to be separated. When you go, half 
of my life is gone." 

"Hush!" commanded Helen, her· voice 
sharp with pain. .. You must n<?t talk so;" 
and she abruptly left the room. Stepping 
out upon the balcony, she walked back and 
forth in the moonlight, whispering passion
ately, "0, why am I "so miserably - weak I 
Father, forgive-this wicked dread I have of 
going home, and help me to be strong." 

She recalled an entry made in her diary a 
week before school closed: "Soon this work, 

• 
which is life and happiness to me, will 
cease, and I must return to uncongenial sur
roundings. What, sympathy shall I find 
there? Father is bound up in the farm; 
mother in the dairy and houae-work;., the 
children are yet in multiplication and spell
ing; and I shall be alone, and so lonely I" 

Looking ~p at t~e cal~, clear sky, she 
said: ,& I must have a work to do ,for the 
folks at home, and I shall be faithhl at any 
cost." , . 

" . 
Calmly, but with aching heart, she 

good.by. 
She r9ached home just at evening. lIer 

,J:notlier met her at the door \'i'~th un ufiec
ti~Date kisll, and aftC'r telling hcr to make 
herself at .home, atH} , tea would soon ,he 
reads, sho hurrieu oat to seo that the bis· 
cuits wel'e taking ju~t the right shade 01 
brow Ii. n~r fatiJer came iu lcis~'rely, after 

'attending to evel'Y part orhis "work ru! ui<ual' 
shook Imnd" with hU!'aecustomcd salutation; 

one's accomplishments. He said that a 
person was not educated for himself alone; 
he onght not hoard, his knowled~e for his 
own pleasure simply; but he should give' 
freely to others, that they might have the 
benefit of his thought and culture. This 
was a new meaning of th,ese words of Paul, 
and Helen was deeply impressed. She gave 
the subject careful thought, and the result 
was that one evening she surprised the fami
ly by coming down stairs, evidently intend-' 
ing to stay; with some misgiving as to the 
result, it is true; bnt with a determination 
to make an attempt, if she accomplished 
little. 

She fonnd the children busy with their 
leE'sons, which with her volunteer assistance, 
were learned earlier than usual, and there 
was time for a delightful story before going 
to bed. When the room had become quiet, 
she opened a volnme of Longfellow, saying, 
" I want to read you one of my favorite 
pieces; would ,you like to hear it?" And 
then she began reading" Evangeline." She 
possessed a wonderfully sweet' and -well
'moduiated voice, and before the prelude was 
finished, the music of the rhythm had lulled 
Grandma, to sleep. She read on without in
terruption to the close, and then looktld up 
expectantly, • 

" What did you think of it, Father?" 

him for his good sermons. ' 
" Although you like to hear my preach

ing." said Boos to her. "and are come to 
thank me for itrI very much fear that you 
are far from believing all that I say to my 
congregation." . 

"Oh, I believe all that you preach. " 
." I doubt it. From you agitated state of 

mmd and the terror that your sins occasion 
I think there is much unbelief in your heart: 
You do not yet believe that God can pardon 
yo~, for the love of Ohrist, and that he 
can fill your heart with the Holy Spirit." 

" It is "'true," she said her tears flowing 
faster; " I a~ stIll very far from being such 
as I would WIsh. . I am a very great sinner 
and is it -possible that God can pardon all 
my sins?" 

"I am a greater sinner than you " said 
he, '~and yet . God has pardoned ~e, as 
he did the. smner w~o wiped the feet 
of .Jesus WIth the haIr of her head, the 
thelf on the cross, Peter who denied him 
Paul who persecuted his followers,and many 
oth.ers. Why can he not pardon you also? 
Thlllk how you sin against God now bv 
your unbefref." , • 

The poor woman conld not restrain her 
tears; sighs cut short hel'- words. Boos 
showed her by many,Passages of Scripture 
t~at G04 grants of hIS fre~ grace the remis
SIon of sm to the greatest smners if they feel 
that they have sinned, and' humbled them
selves before him. "The Son of Man is 
come liO seek and save those who were lost. 
God has manifested his love towards us that 
wh.en w~ were sinners, Christ died for us~ 
It IS a. faIthful sayi?g, and worthy of all ac
ceptatIOn that ChrIst Jusus came into the 
world to save sinners. The blood of Jeslls 
Ohrist cleanseth us from all sin. Be assured 
that the Son of Man has on earth the power 
to pardon sins. Believe his word then. I 
declare this to you, that God our Heavenly 
Father loves you sufficiently to give you 
more than all the gold in the world and 
g~e~ter ricnes than ~ou can imagin'e, by 
gIVmg you to know hIS only S.on. He is 
willing at this instant to pardon you. You 
have only ~o trust yourself to Christ. Do 
you believe that?~' 

"I can not do otherwise; I am obliged to 
believe," she said with many tears. ' 

Lieutenant Greely believes that thertl is 
an open polar sea. He thinks its existence 
IS proved by the northern drift of ice from 
Spitzbergen and Nova Zembla in mid-win
ter, and the similar movement of the pack 
in the Polar Sea witnessed by Dr. Pavy and 
Lieutenant Lockwood. To these proofs may 
be added the drift ot the Jeannette to the 
northwest, the northern currents 
observed during the voyage of 
the Vega, and the flight of birds 
northward from Point Barrow and other lo-
calities in high latitudes. The evidence 
however, is not conclusive, and the weight 
of sc~entific ?onviction will probably be on 
the SIde of Sir George Nares and Lieutenant 
Weyprecht against the existence of an open 
pol~r sea. But be this as it may, the polar 

IS not, a.s the English . expedition sup
pose~, a solId mass of anCIent palreocrystic 
ICe, Immutable as the precipitous cliffs over
looking it and unchanged by the movemnts 
o~ tide and current. Both Dr. Pavy and 
LIeutenant Lockwood were stopped in their 
advance by wide lanes of open water and 
the climatic conditions and the abn~dance 
of, animal life on the northern 'coast of 
Greenland, indicated the presence of a warm
er b.ody of water than was found at Cape 
S~bme, at the entrance to Smith's Sound. 
LIeu~ena~t Lockwood in making his famous 
sledgmg Journey frequentlv met with open 
water and broken pa()ks, and as he went 
I!0r~~ continued t? observe the same pecu
lIarItIes of vegetatIOn and animal life. Ap
parently he was journeying in the track of a 
warmer Arctic current than the southern 
tide which rises and falls in the lower waters 
of Smith ~onn~. The. experience "01 the 
explorers m thIS way pomts to the existence 
of a current branchmg from the Gulf Stream 
between Spitzbergen and Franz Josef Lana' 
and circling around t.he northern shore of 
Greenland. . 

Lieutenant Greely believes that the North 
Pole will be reached, if at all, by the way of 
Franz Josef Land. The facility with which 
Leigh Sm!th has t,!,ice made the voyage to 
the AUstrIan :ArchIpelago has dispelled Lieu
tenant Weyprecht's theory that this ronte' 
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In'the ~ttIemeD.t of the estate of Amos Burdick, 
decelll!~, It becomes necessary ~ dispose of a dairy 
f~ SItuated at the head. of Elm Valley,· about four 
miles,80ut!lWest of Alfred Centre N. 'Y. This' 
farm CODtaUUl ' , .. 

. "i! never was so down on the English for 
anything they eTer did!" exclaimed the rough 
old man, with kindling eyes. "It was a 
sin and a shame to drive those honest people 
from their homes. They gave up their arms 
and. submitted, and that ought to, have sat
isfied the English; but they knew well 
enough'that the Acadian farms were rich, 
and so they had the meanness to drive those 
poor people, from their homes at the point 
of the bayon~t:_ And that wasn't enou~h," 
he continued, with increasing iudignation, 
"but they llad 10 separate the families. I 
-1 wish {had been there!" 

" You are very much blessed in not 
being ~ble to do . ot~erwise. Go in peace, 
your SlUS are removed, and you are par
doned." 

was only . open to ice-bound shipl! drifting at 
the mercy of the polar currents. The ;I!l~- j"-_ -.... -:::----:--":'"""-,..-'-~-...:,;....:..2...,.::.;,.~~.s....__ 
lIage .seems ~ be practicllblu en'ry :Summer 
pl'o"lded :a w{'sterly cOlln:e he taken the ex: 
pllllluti?lI beiug that the Gulf Strea~ breaks 
up the ICC east 01 ~pltzbergen, whereas it -is 
r~IlS8l'~ by northwesterly currents lt'om thl' 
direction of Cape Chelyuskin. 'l'he extent 
of land in the Austrian group is, how{,\"f'I", 1-

mattl'l' of ~ague conjecture. In Baroll N IIr 
dell~kiol,rll judgment it stretches in the dl. 
1't'.'tIIJn of Peterman's Gillis Land if not 
to\\'!ml the Pole itself. The choic; of rOllt('s 
[01' tl!<' !lext e~peditjon applll'putly 'lie!> k. 
t~'(I('1J 1· I II liZ Jos(lf Land and Smith Sour.a, 
With :t chuuco (If effectivu lI'ork Oil thu Uu,. 

coast of UreclJlaud.-S. W. P1·esbY!"1'irht •. 

,.lIelen was aurprised. She had to re"ad th{, 
poem several times he Core she could get t.h. 
I'UII of the story. and hel' fath(lr, all unused 
t.o tho peculiar const I'HctiOllS of poetry, had 
understood it tho first t.irn(', 

" Did yon 110t lulnlirc the similes?" she 
a~kod with a gluw of pIC.I.~lll'(l. But llel 

fatlier could not <lympathizo with bol' in this 
TIe l'('plwlll,lulitly, _ 

~':I m,ln't ilOti~c I hem; Illy blood wa~ just 
b.otllllg O\'el' lhe In~!llts aUti auuses lJe"IJell 
upon Lhose POOl' people," , 

H lluw dill you like it, Moth(']'," as!;ed 
trek;}; wondcrit16' what she Imc1 fonnd to 
elJ J:)'''. .. 

•. I di.lll"oL hear mucll of it," 1'('1,11011 iI-fr. 
Burrows, Inu"ingly. ' 

"I can lIOt yet tl.epart," J:t'])1ied she; "1 
am as hf'ppy -as If I WII3 111 llCurt'n. h J! 
iuu will 1I11uw nit', 1 will EtUy a little 10ntT(l1' 
"t yom' hous(,; I hu\'o neyer felt such h~p. 
pines!; !" 

Three auys after ,this lime shp. J'(lturneil 
to Martiu lloos agui II, ~ad, untI ugaiu ill 

said she to him, H I urn un. 
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PROFESSOR WENDELL, of Harvard Oollege 
Observatory, in addition to his regular work, 
is calculating the orbits of many of the met
eoric rings. .. He is struck by the coincidence 
between the orbits of these rings and some 
of the cometary orbits previously calculated. 
Many astrouomers think that there is a rela
tion between comets and meteoric rings, and 
that some of these rings may in part be com
posed of comets, 01' of disintegraed comets, 
and such work as Prof. tendell is doing 
may help.establish the theory. ,. _. 

THE necessity for fat as an article of diet 
is seen when we learn from physiology that 
it not merely conserves heat- a function 
seen in whales and fat persons generally
but supplies material when it passes into 
the blood which affords our bodily fuel. 
Fa.ts and oils are" heat producers," and it 
is wheu the fat of the blood and the oxygen 
inhaled into that fluid from the air come into 
chemical combination, that hea,t is produced. 
It is needless to add that this process is being 
continually carried on in the human body, 
:lnd to a greater or less degree in that of all 
other lluimals. 

RAPID ASSAYING.- In the Assay Office 
it is a common thing to melt up foreign 
coin and assay it, preparatory to having it 
coined into United States money. The 
amount required to be assayed varies with 
the course of trade; when foreign gold flows 
in rapidly, the office is very busy. During 
the past four years the New York office has 
assayed about $300,000,000 of foreign coin. 
Recently half a million dollars' worth of 
Spansh doubloons· were b'ated in a day. 
The process 1S somewhat complicated. First 
the coins are weighed in the receiving room, 
and then they are sent to the melting room, 
where they are melted, cast into bars, and 
what are. called slips al'e taken. These are 
small thin pieces of the metal, which are 
used to test the quality. The sample is 
rolled and hammered into a. thin ribbon and 
stamped with the number of 't~e deposit 
which it represents, when it is assayed to 
determine the proportion of gold, silver, 
and base metal. Having a portion of pure 
lead added to it, it is placed in the cupelling 
furnace, in which the lead qtti~kly oxidizes 
by absorbing oxygen frpm the heated air 
that passes continuallY over the surface; this 
oxide carries away with ~t all the base metals 
which may be originally combined in the 
alloy, but leaves the precious metals. A 
beautiful" flash" is observed to take place 
on the surface of the metal at the moment 
when all the base metal is removed. Pure 
silver in the form of fine grannIes is added, 
and the alloy again cnpelled. The resulting 
button IS boiled in nitric acid, which dissolves 
the silver, leaving So small roll of pure gold. 
Weighinga at the various stages iu the oper
ation determine the proportiou of gold, 
Bilver, and base metals in the bullion. 
The amount of pure gold varies indifferent 
coins. In United States coins the amount 
of pure gold must be nine·tenths. In dou
bloons the amount of pnre gold is generally 
about 87 pel' cent: Of the remainder 9 per 
cent. is silver and 4 per cent. baser metals. 
The charge for assaying is about fonr cents 
an ounce. Scientific American. 

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00. 
Probably never Since the .In·enUoll of 

<corsets, has 80 large a dc_and been "reate It 
as no, v exists for DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC 
·CORSETS AND U";LTS. O,\,er three UIOUS, 
and fau:lilies in the city of New York alone 
are nO'N ...vearing the:an dally. ~ Ever,.
Jilan and ...vonlan, 'Well or ill, should daU 
",'ear either Ule I1:crs.!.1. or the Belt. 

NlJRSING CORSET, 
ABDO:nINAI, CORSET, .. 

Att!)" 
C..ql't, 

D J:"t:£.,. \.<,;;0-
%\l,oz. ' 

ON TRIAL. 
'<.\\GLlC\-\ SATEEN 

iii' • 

RIC'6E.l.T 

A CREAl" ;;L~·~C;::SS. 
~W" A Good, I.ive <C",,'1'\·assing- Agent ""·ante. 

·u your to","11 for these splendidly ad'\'ertll.erl 
·.slId best selling- g-oods ill the luarket. I.Ill· I Q 

Ivo 3 I i':lIt.4..L PAY, QUICK ·S.4..I.l-cS. Satisfac!ic:l ,?IJ . ~.oo »naranteed. Apply at Ollce. 1'10 .<21 

Nos. l, 2, 8 CiiE) 5 CORSETS ARE NOW DOUBLE STITCI1ED and WilL NOT RIP. 
If you have a1HJ pa.ln. :lche, or ill.feeling frou) an,~' caus{~, if I The Corsct!3 do lIot differ in appearance from those usually 

you seem h pretty well, II ypt Inck ener~y and do tlot 10 feel worn: we sub~titute oUt' Hat steel magnptods in place of the 
up to the mark," if YNl suffer from dlsem~e. we hpg you tll O1:rl!lwry corset steelfl. 'flwHe Cors('ts are all equally charged, 
at once try tbesel'emarkuble cnratIves. Th(-'~' canllot and do I dn1erHlg only 111 qnahty nnd desigu. 'l'hey are elegant In 
not injure like Inp.diciuE'. Always doing good, never harm. shapp lWeI lilli!'tll. made after the best :Frcnch pattern, and 
'fhere is 110 shock or sensation felt in wearing tl1f:>fll rrhPore is wanalltett stLti15ractul'Y tn evet'y l'espect. 'l'lJe ahove applies 
no waiting a long tune for results: electl'o·nUlI!IlPtisrn nets. eqna'ly n:-:i well to the Electric Bplt for gentlE'IIlen. 
quickly, generally the first week. Inure fl'PllUt!I1t.ly the firs' 1 Th~ lll'lCt'R are as follows::l.:1. $1.50, $2 and ~ for tbe Corsets, 
day, and orten even dnrillg tLle first hunT they are worn, UH.'ir I and 01;3 eacil for the Bdw. "Tp' now make nil these Corsets. in 
wonderful curat,iYe powel's ure felt. Tl'he nlind bec()m.(>~ He-'I (In'\'e IUHl white Oll!;'-. Thp'Y nl€! sent.. out in a. hundsome bOX, 
tive. the nerves and. slnggisl1 CirClllt1.lion m'e f".tilnulnted nncl I acc(lmpnnil?'Cl iJ.\" aSlln·r·plntell compass Ilvwbtcb tbe Electur 
all the old-time health and gootl feeHn~ Cdm~H back. 'rhey I MngnHic in11l1encC' efill be tested. \Ve win send eitlier kind to 
are constructed on scientific principl4?~. inlpartill~ an exhila- '1' any a(ldrt's~, postpairi. 011 receillt of llrice, with 20 cents added 
rating, health-g-i\Ting current. to the whol(~ srRtem. Profes- for packing 01" l'eglfitration. and v-,'e guarantee safe delivery 
sional men assert tllere i~ bn.l'dly n. dlsP~l~P whieil Electricity illto ~'(Jur hand~. Remit in ll'ost-oflif'e Money-Order. Draft, 
or Magnetism may not benefit or cnre, anll thpy (h'l.ily practice I Check, or in Cn, .. n",,:v h,· ·Rf" .. tstr."f'-n T,etter. In ordering, 
the same, as your own physician will inform .You. kindly mention the SABBA.TH RECORDER and state 

The CEl.EBRATED Dn. \V. A. If.'\~rMo:SD. of !'\'p.w Ynr1{ I for- , exnctsize of corset IISIJRUy WUl'll. lUaKe all remittances l)ay
merlySurgeon,Gencrnl of the U. S. ArmY,Jately 1I'C.tufl'd.UI)Otl1 able to GED. A. S(,UTT. 8.;.2 BnOAn'VAY, NEW YORK. 
this subject and advised [Ill medical men to make a tria of N. B.-Each COI',et is stllmped with the English cout-of
these agencies. describIng at the same time most reronrkahle I m'm:::l. and the name of thp Proprietors, THE PALL MALL 
cures he had made, even in cases which would seem hopeless. ELECTRIC ASSOCIA'l'ION. 

Dr. Scoit's Electric l!tIah' J.trn,;;l~es. $1.00. S1..G~~. S2.00. ~2.:;O. $3.00. Flesb 
Brnsl1es, $3.00. Dr. Scol!t,'s Elc'Ctric Tooth :mlt·ul,;!ic,;.lSO cents; Insoles, GO cents. 

. • t· • 

H ISTORY OF CONFERENCE.-REV. JAMES 
BAlLEY has left a few copies of the History 

of the Seventh-day Baptist General Conference· at 
the RECORDER office for sale, at $1 50. Sent by 
mail, postage paill, on receipt of price. Address, 
SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

FER IDA Illustrated °i".::~~~'l=t) 
size OOLORED views filled 

m~;~tr~tt';g o~.Florida Scenes 
an~e FtTowln~ n.ud diiferentseBtioDs of the StaW. 

,'he handsomest ",orkofthe kind published. 
Per mail.-post3.pe 'Iree on receiptor 5Oe. ~t..\tl 

lloto. AtldrtlBS- ASIl!lEAD BR08., JaCKsonville. It'la. 

P.A. TEN~"S 
obtaIned,and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
are opposite the U. S. Patent Office. engaged in pat
ent busiaess exclusively, and Can obtain patents in 
lese time tlllin those remote from Washington. When 
model or drawing is Bent we advise 118 to patentabil· 
ity free of charge; and we make no char; unlese 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas· 
wr, the Supt. 0: the Money Order Div., and to of
ficials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients in your 
own State, or county, address-C. A. SNOW &00., 
Opposite Patent Oftlee, Washington, D C. 

BY ALL ODDS 
TIE EST EQUIPPED 

BAILROAD .1 THE WORLD. 
Let it be forever remembered that the 

Ohicago & North-Western 
RAILWAY 

is the best g,nd sbortest route to and from Chicago 
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is preferred 
by all well posted travelers when passing to or from 

CALIFORNIA and. COLORADO. 
It also operates the best route and the short line be

tween 

Chica~o and 81. Palll and MinnC!lIIolls. 
Milwaukee, La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort How
ard (Green Bay), Wis., Winona, Owatonna,Mankato, 
Minn., Cedar RapIds, Des Moneis, Webster CIty, 
Algona, Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, 
Elgin, Rockford, Ill., are amongst its 800 local sta
tions on its lines. 

Among a few of the numerous points of superiority 
·enjoyed by the patrons of this road, are its ,DAY 
COACH·ES which are the finest that human art 
and ingenuity can create; its PALATIAL 
SLEEPING CARS, which are models of com
fort and elegance; its PALACE DRAWING 
ROOM CARS, which are unsurpassed by any; 
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GENTLEMBN. 

-(J . .6. T.A L 

·BOOKS AND 

AlIERIOAN SABBATH TRAOT SOOIBT~, 

A.I.DBD' OBNTBB, N. Y. 

NATURE'II GoD Am) HIs :Mmi:0BU.L. A 8erifII of 
Four Sermons on the ·subjoct of the Sabbath.= 

. Nathan Wardner, late missionary at Shan 
China, sub8eQuently engaged in. Sabbath. om 
]aOOrs in Bcoiland. 112 pp. Pr.per. 1G oeD.ta. 

·THE SABBATH Am) TBB SUNDAY. By Rev. A.. H 
LewiI, A. M. Part Firat, . Ar~nta. Part Sec> 
ond, History. 16mo. 268 pp. Fine Cloth, $1 25. 

The only line running Pllllman Day, 81 
Hotel·Buffet Sleeping ILna Buffet Smoking 
Solid Trains in both directions'between New 
and Ohica~. Double Trnck, Steel Rails, WeatiiDI:··.':' 
house Air Brakes, cars lighted by gas, Miller SafetY"" 
Platform and Coupler, and every modern 

This volume Is an earnest and able presentation 01 
the Sabbath question, argumentaiiveiy and historical
ly, and should be in the hands of every one desiring 
light on the subject 

ance. Two New York ap.d Chicago r011tel~t.hEP;:.;:': 
"Solid Pullman Line" via Salamanca the N. 
Y. P. & O. R. R., and the Chicago & Atlantic Rail·' 
way; the "Niagara Falls Route" via Buffalo and 
the Grand Trunk Railway system. Limited ExpreM 
between New York and Cincinnati and St. Louis, 
with NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR FAST TIMB. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY TlIB PERUSAL 01' GILJ'lJr 
LAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON TIlE SABBATH. By 
Rev. Thos. B. Brown, PllStor of the Seventh-da, 
Balltist <-'hurch at Little Genesee, l\; Y. Secona 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine"Cloth, 50 cenis. Pap~r, 10 
cents. 

. The only line nmning through Pullman 
between New York, Niagara. Fa1ls and Detroit. 
equipment and train service, Finest scenen'o 
as low a~ the lowest, Take tho Erie, 

This is in many respects the most able argument 
yet published. The author was educated in tIle ob
servance of Sunday, and WIlS for several years a higb. 
ly esteemed minister in the Baptist denomlnation. 
The book is a careful review of the arguments in 

Ab8tract oj Time Tabw, adopted Jul1l 14, 1884:. 

. EASTWARD. 
~ 

~TATIONS. No. ~ .. No. 12* . No. 4*. No.8 . 

Lea!D6 favor of Sunday, and especially of the work of Jamell 
Gilfillan, of Scotland, which has been widely circu
lated among the clergymen of America. Mr. BroWD 
has thoroughly sifted the popular notions relative to 

Dunkirk ........ 1.05 PM · ....... 8.50a 
Little Valley" ........ 2.5.2·" · ....... 10.28 " 

Sunday, with great candor, kindness and ability. 
We especially commend it to those who, like Mr. 
Brown, have been taught to revere Sunday IlS the 
Sabbath. 

Salamll-nca 8.25 A1!l 3.50PM 10 5Ol'H 10 ...... 
Carrollton 8:35 " 4.06 " · ....... 11.08 ". 
Olean 9.00 " 4.38 " 11.20 " 11.48 '.' 
Cuba 9.25 " .4.58 " • • •• '. it 

12.14P.1i 
Wellsville 10.24 " 5.50 " 12.2801 1.07 II , 

A DEFENBE OF THE SABBATH, in reply to Ward OD 
the Fourth Commandment. By Geo. Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revised. 168 pp. 25 cents. 

AndQver 10.47 " ........ ....... ~ 1.1'1 " 
Alfred 11.04 " ........ · ........ 1.46 " 

This work was first published ill London in. 1724. 
It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath ar
gument at that time. 
VINDICATION OF TBE TRUE SABBATH; in 2 parts. 

Part First, Narrative of Recent Events. Part Sec 
one, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day, by 
Rev. J. W. Morton, late Missionary of the Re
formed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, 10 
cents. 
This wor~ is one of decided value, hot only 8.8 re

gards the argument adduced, but as showing the ex
treme want of liberality and fairness wluch character
ized the trial and excommunication of Mr. Morton 
from the Presbyterian Church. 

THE ROYAL LAW OON'l'ENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late ~v. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
"Milleunial Harbinger Extra." fiO pp. Price, 
6 cents. 

COMMUNION, OB LORD's SUPPER. A Sermon deliv· 
ered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15th, 1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

The Society also publishes the following tracta, 
which will be sold at cost, in large or small quanti. 
ties, to any who may desire them. Specimen pack
ages sent free to 8.)1y who may wish to examtne the 
SlLbbath question. Twenty per cent. discount made 
to clergymen on any of the above-named books, an" 
a liberal discoun~ to the trade. Other works soOn to 
be published. 

TRACTS. 
No.8-Moral Nature and Scriptural Oblenual (): 

the Sab~th. 52 pp. 
No. 10--The Ti'ue Sabbath Embnoecl ad Oblemld, 
. 16])p. 
No. ll-Religious Liberty Endangered br LegWatift 

Enactments. 16 pp. 
No. 1G-An Appeal for the RtfstoraUcm ~ the Biblt 

Sabbath. 40 pp. 
No. 16-The Sabbath and its Lord. ~~ 
No. 2S-The Bible Doctrine of the W 8&bb&tL. 

TOPICAL SERIEs-by Rev. James Bailey-No.1. 
"My Holy Day," 28 pp.; No.2, "The Moral Law,' 
28 pp.; No.3, "The Sabbath under Christ," 16 Pl>.; 
No.4, "The Sabbath under the Apostles," 12 pp.; 
No.5, "Time of Commencing the Sabbath," 4 pp.j 
No.6, "The Sanctification of the Sabbath," 20 pp. 

"THE SABBATH: A Seventh Day, or TM 8eventla 
Day. Which?" By Rev. N. Warililer. 4 pp. 

"THE LORD's DA:Y, OB CHBlSTUl{ SAlIBA.TH." B1 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp 

"Dm Christ or his Apostles ClIaDge the Sabbath 
from the Seventh Day to the Firat Day· of ~ 
Week?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4. pp. . 

"CONSTANTINE AND TBE SmmAY." By ReT. N. 
Wardner. 4pp. 

"THE NEW ·TEST..ut:ENT SAlIlIATH." 
Wardner. 4 pp. 

"Dm Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the Deca
logue?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

"ABE the Ten Commandments Binding alike upo. 
Jew and GentileY" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

H WmcH Day of the Week did Christians Keep 
as the Sabbath during 300 years after Ohriat 1" Bl 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 p~. 

*** Rev. N. Wardner S eight tracts are also pub· 
lished in German. 

Lea'D6 
Hornellsville 12.00tH t7.00PM 1.1fiAJI 1.ISOPJI 

Arri1l6 at I 
Elmira 1.35 PH 8.57 " 2.47 " 4.80 .. -
Binghamton 3-lfi ". 10.fi8 " 4.27 " 7.,30 " 
Port Jervis 7.23 " 3_28AM: 8 25 " ........ 

' . -
New York 10.20PM 7.10AM: 11.25 All ........ 

-

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TBAINS EABTWABD. 

5.00 A. )1., fro~ Sa.l,aDII~'~;~, 
sto)?ping at Great 
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6. 
Cuba 9.27, Friendship 
montll.17,Scioli.4O W 
2.32, Alfred 8.32, Almond 
nellsville at 4.35 P. M. 

4045· P. M., from )~3~l~~II~~~~ ville 15.17, Smith's Mills 5, 
ton 6.12, .Cattaraugl!s 6.47, 
manca 8.15, Great Valley 8.22 C81lTOlllton 
dalis. 8.50, Alle~y 9.07, Olean 9.18. 
9.37, Cuba 9.58, Friendship 1028, Belvidere 10.0; 
Belmont 10,fi4. Scio 11.07, Wellsville 11.19, .An
dover 11.4.3 P. M., Alfred 12.14, Almond 12.18, 
arriving at Horne1lsville at 12.42 A. M; 

No. 8 will not run on Monday. 
WESTWARD. ---- - --~r- - -

STATIONS. No.1 

:LeaM 
New York 
Port Jervis 

Homellsvllle 

Andover 
Wellsville 
Cuba 
Olean 
Carrollton 
Great Valley 

Am"" at 
Salamanca. 

Lea'D6 
Little Valley 

Am"" ae 
Dunkirk 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS WEBTWABD. -

4.35 A. M., except Sundays, from Home11BriDe" 
stopping at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andover8.~ 
Wellsville 7.25, Scio 7.49, Belmont 8.15, Belvkbft 
8_35, Frien<'hhip 9.0fi, Cuba. 10.87, Hinsdaloel1.1t,_ 
Olean 11.115 A.M., Allegany 12.20, Vandalia 11.G 

. C!ll'l'0llton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00, SalanilUlca !UO: ' 
LIttle Valley 3.25, Cattaraugus 4.05, DaYton 15.1&;" 
Perrysburg -5.58, Smith's Mills 6.81, ForesWillll 
7.05. Sheriden 7.10, and arriving at Dunkirkat 'UO 
P.M. ' 

5.40 P. M., daily, from Homellsville, stope .t III ,,>:'-;:,ii)~'; 
stations, arrivin~ at Salamanca 11.20 P. If. 

No.9 runs daily over Western Division. 

BRADFORD BRANON 

STATIONS. 15. 

Orders for the Society'1! Publications accompanied 
with remittances, for the use of its Agents, or for 
gratuitous distribution, should be addressed to REv. 
L. A. PLATTS, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 1~~~~::-::--J~4~~~~~h~b~· 

Hew York Medical Colle~e and Hospital for Women, 
No. !lIS We.' S4&h'Street, New York VI&},. 
The regular Winter Session (twenty.second year) 

will CQlIlmence October 2, UIS4, and continue 
twenty.four weeks. Daily clinics will be held in the 
College, and the H<!spital ~d Dispensary adjoiliing 
give special advantages for prBf;ltica1 studies unsur' 
P8.8sed br lUly·other school. b. additioD. the large 
dallY climcs at the OPHTHALMIC ,HOSPI'],' AL and 
the WARD'S ISLAND HOM<EPATIDC HOS. 
PITAL (weekly) are open for all students. For 
further particulars and circular, address, 

MARY. A •. BRINKm:AN, m:. D., 8ee'y, 
219 West 2M Street, New York City. 

ALEION AOADEMY. 
/ 

ALBION, WIS. 

Academic, Collegiate, and Th~ological Depart
ments. Classical, Scientific, Normal, Mechanical, 
Musical, andiPa.inting and Drawing courses of study 

Better adv.antages than ever caD, 00 promised for 

TWO do mUSES: MODERN AND OLASSIC..a. 
Equal privileges for Ladies and Gentlemen .. 

Expenses $100 to $126 per year. 

the coIning year. 



"Search the Scriptures; for ill the~ ye thi~ ye 
bave eternal life ; and they are they which teetify of 
me." , 

INTBRNATIONAL LESSOU, 1884. 

Oct. 4. Solomon lIucceecUng David. 1 Kings 1 : 
22-35. 

Oct. 11. Da'Tid's charge to Solomon. 1 Cbron. 22 : 6-19. 
Oct. 18. Solomon'S choice. 1 Kings 3 : 5-15. 
Oct. 25. The Temple built. 1 Kings 6: 1-14, 
Nov. 1. The Temple dedicated. 1 Kings 8 : 22-86. 
Nov. 8. The wisdom of Solomon. 1 Kings 10 : 1-13. 
Nov. 15. Solomon'S sin. 1 Kings 11 : 4-13. 
Nov. 22. Proverbs of Solomon. Prov. 1 : 1-16. 
Nov. 29. True wisdom. Prov. 8 : 1-17. 
Dec. 6. Drunkenness. Prev. 23 : 21l-35. 
Dec. 13. Vanity of worldly pleasures. Bccl.2: 1-13. 
Dec. 20. The Creator remembered. Bcel. 12: 1-14. 
Dec. 27. Review. 

LESSON I.-SOLOMON SUCCEEDING DAVID 

FoT'SablJath-day, Ocfobf;r 4. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-l KINGS 1: 22-35. 

22. And 10, while she yet talked with the king, Nathan the 
prophet also came in. . 

23. And they told the king, saYIng, Behold Nathan the 
prophet And when he was come in before the king, he 
bowed himself before the king with his face to the ground. 

24. And Nathan Bald, My 10M, ° king, hast thou said, 
Adonljah sball reign after me, aud he sball sit npon my 
throne! 

25 For he ha.! gone down tbis day, and hath slain oxenil and 'fat cattle and sheep in abundance, and bath called a 
the king's sonS, and the captains of the !lOst, and Nliatbar 
the priest· and behold, tbey eat and drmk before bun, and 
say. God save king Adonljah. 

26 Bnt me even me thy servant, and Zadok the priest, 
and ':8enalah tbe BOn of J ohoillda., and thy servant Solomon, 
hath he not called. ' 

27. Is this thing done by my lord the king, and thou hast 
not shewed it unto thy eervant, who should sit on the 
throne of my lord the king after him? 

28 Then king David answered and said, Call me Bath· 
sheba. And she came Into the king's presence, and stood 
before the king. . 
- 29. And the king sware, and said. A.s the Lord liveth, that 
hath redeemed my sonl out of all distress, 

30. Even a.! I sware unto thee by ~he Lord c;'!od of Israel, 
saying Assuredly Solomon thy son shall reign after m.!!! 
and he shall sit upon my throne In my stead: even so Will 
I certainly do this day. 

31. Then Bath-sheba bowed with her. face to the earth, 
- and did reverence to the king, and saul, Let my 10M king 

David live for ever. 
32 And king David laid, Call me Zadok the priest, and 

Nathan the prophet. and ;senaiah the son of Jehoiada. And 
they came befOIe the kIDg-. . 

83. The king also said nnto them, Take With you the serv
ants of your lord, and cause. Solomon my. son :0 ride upon 
mine own mule and brln,; him down to Glbon . -

34, And let Zadok the priest and Nathan the prophet 
anoint him there king OTer Israel: and blow ye with the 
trumpet and say, God save king Solomon. 

35 ThEm ye shall come up after him, that he may come 
and'slt npon my throne; for he shall be king In my stead: 
and I have appointed him to be rnler over Israel and OTer 
Judah. 

Tum.-About 1015 B. C. 

LEA.DING THOUGHT. - Rulers IIhonld be 
lIelected according to the "W1I1 of God, not ac
cording to perllonal ambition. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" A.nd thou, Solomon my 
. lion, kno"W tl10n the G~d of thy Cather, and 

serve hiDl "With a pertece heare and wUh a 
"Willing mlnd.-l Cbron. 28: 9. 

OUTLINE., 
-1. The complaint made to 
II. David's decision. v.28-31 
m. David'lI order. v.32-M. 

David. v. 22-27. 

qUESTIONS. 
What was David's physical condition at this time? v.I. 

Who proclalnied himself king? v.5. Who was Adonljah's 
mother? How was he related to Absalom? (He was a 
youngerhalfbrotlIer.) Was his conduct rebellion? What 
great men helped Adonijah? v. 7. What other great and 
good men refused to join in this movement? v. 8. 

I. Who was talkin:: with king David? v. 22. What had 
she been saying to him 2 v. 17-21. Who came in while she 
was speaking? What mes8age had Nathan brought to the 
king yearsbefore? 2 Sam. 12: 1-14. What did Nathan do 
when his presence wall announced to David? v. 23. What 
question did he put to David? v. 24. What does he say 
that Adonljah has done? v. 25. Whom had--he called to 

-his feast? What were bls guests even then doing? Whom 
does he say he had neglected to invite to his feast? v.26. 
What further question does he put to the king? v.27. 

II. Whom did David wish to have called? v. 28. What 
did she do? Why did she Btand, and not prostrate herself? 
Had she comB to ask a favor, or to demand a right? 
What form of oath did David take? v.29. What had the 
Lord done for David? What former oath does he refer-to? 
v. 30. Does he still adhere -to that oath? What did Hath
sheba then do P v. 31. Who was Bath·sheha, and how did 
she become David's wife P 2 Sam. 11 : 2. 26, 27. 

III. Whom did David call for? v. 32. What kind of a 
priest was Zadok? (A high priest.) What 'other high 
priest was there at the same time? (Abiathar.) Do you 
think it was wise for David to recognize two high priests 
at the same time? Was it acoording to the law of. Moses? 
Did Abiathar continue to be high priest? Chap. 2: 26; 2-7. 
What did David charge these men to do? v. 83, 34. Who 
were to anoint him P Where was the anointing to take 
place! (At Gibon, near Jerusalem.) What assurance is 
giveninv.35? Who Is the true King of Israel! By whom 
was he anointed! Do you accept him as your King? 

INTRODlTCTION. 

In the Hebrew canon the Books of the Kings 
formed one b60k. They follow the books of Sam

_ nel, which are also called Books of the Kings. In
deed, the whole story', from the beginning of J udgee 
to the end of Klngs, runs on as one unbroken nar
rative. First King9 takes up the Hebrew history at 
the time when David was old and stricken in years, 
B. C. 1015; Second Kings ends with the beginning 
of the captivity of Judah ·in Babylon. B. C. 586, 
and the burning of the temple, though notice is 
made of the liberatIon and death ef Jehoiachim 
more than twenty-six years later. The author 
can not be identified. Ancient tradition, in the 
Talmud, names Jeremiah; some have supposed them 
cOmpiled, by Ezra. _ or Baruch. The books, which 
were originally one, have a marked unity of design, 
plan, and style, and were' first divided in the Septua
gint. They are, in large measure, -a compilanon 
froU::-existing documents. They have always had a 
place in the:Jewish CIWon.-&haff. Adonijah, the 
eldest livjng son of Dand after Absalom's death, 
saw that, throug~ the infiuence of Nathan and Bath· 
sheba, Solomon W8II likely to succeed to the throne. 
He conspired to make himself long during the help
less old age of David, and united lrith hiin in the 
plot Joab. the general of ~e army, and Abiathar, 
the high priest. At a meeting, Dear Jerusalem, the 
proclamation W'88 made tha~ Adonijah W'88 king. 
But the prompt action of Nathan, and the power of 
Bathsheba over the aged king, brought the plot to 
ought before it was fairly wrought out in achon.

, J. L. -H. Nathan informed Solomon's mother, 
BMbahe'ba, (see aU Sam. 11; S,) ~t Adonijah was 

, making himaelf king, and advised her, in order to 
. laTe her life and that of her SOD Solomon, to go to 
.the king and remind him. ofbia promise on oath 
tu& her IOn Solomon should be kiDg after him, and 

* 
to inquire why Adonijah _had become king. 
onijah had really got possesllion of, the throne he 
would probably haTe put Solomon and his mother 
ou' of the way, according to the barbarous custom 
of the East, as his political opponents.-Keil. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V. 22. While IIhe. Bathsheba, the mother of 
Solomon, and once the wife of Uriah, whose beauty 
had excited the king'lI passion and led to the murder 
of Uriah, with all itll fateful eons~f.J.uellces. She 
was now the favorite wife of David, with Tast infiu
ence, eager to secure her son Solomon the promised 
succel!sion to the throne. Yet talked. Bathshe· 
ba followed the advice of Nathan, and went to the 
king into the inner chamber, since the very aged 
king, wh. was waited upon by Abishag, could not 
leave his room, and, bowing low before him, com
municated to him what Adonijah had taken in hand 
in 0ppollition to his will, and without his knowledge. 
-Kml. Nathan the prophet. See 3d Quar
ter, Lel!!Jon III., verse a, notes. Aillo came In. 
When he was announced to the king, Bathsheba 
retired, just as afterward Nathan went away when 
the king had Bathsheba tmlled in again. Compare 
verse 28 with verse 3~. This was done. not to aToid 
the apprarance of a mutual arrangement, but for 
reasons or propriety, ina.smuch as, in audiences 
granted by the king to btll wife or one of hIS coun
selol'!!, no third person ought to be prel!!ent unless 
the king required his attendance.-Ktil. 

_V. 23. They told t~e kin&,. Nathan came 
into Ule palace, not into the cbamber, whither he 
might not enter unannounced.-Oarnm RawlinsOft. 
Co.e In before tlie kln~. From the ante
chamber to the reom of David. Bowed blm
self to tbe Kroun". The narrative here no' 
only exhibits the Tind picture of a scene Within 
the interior of a palace, but ,ives the impre8!lion 
that a great deal of Oriental state ceremonial had 
been established in the Hebrewcourt.-R. J.miI8on. 

V. 24. Nathan laid. Nathan here, as al .... ayB, 
(2 Sam. 7: 12,) appeara nght genuinely III! prophet. 
When there is an attempt to bring to completion 
human self· willed begin~ings OTer against the coun
Blliand will of God, where the lIafety and well·being 
of the chosen people were at stakc, then it Will! the 
calling of the prophet to interfere, counBeIiD~ ud 
remindmg, warniDg and punishing. It was not so 
mueh personal friendship for DaTid, and love for 
his pupil Solomon, as rather, and before an, ,the 
knolfD will of Jehovah, which had determined that 
the latter should be king, that induced him to take 
the step which would have had the most disastrous 
consequences for himself, yea, might have cO!t him 
his hfe, had Adimijah became kiDg.-BahT. Halt 
thou lIald. Literally," Thou hast said." In the 
original no question is BIlked. Nathan assumes, 88 

far as the words go, that the king has made this 
declaration. He wishes to droll' forth a disclaimer. 
-Oanfln Ralwli'fMj()1/,. The indirect question is not 
merely an expreesion of modesty. but alllo of doubt, 
whether what had occurred had emanated from the 
king, and he had not shown it to hill 8erTants.
Kell. 

V, 25. He has I{one down this dar. To 
Enrogel, south of Jerusalem, in the valley of the 
Kedron. Slain oxen and tat cattle. The 
Orientals are fond, of enjoying festive repasts in the 
open-air, at places which command the advantage 
of shade, water, and verdure; and thol!e f~tes cham. 
petT'ea are not c.ld collations, but magnificent enter
tainments, the animals being killed and dressed on 
the spot. Adonijah's fCMt of En·rogel 'Was one of 
this Oriental description, and it was on a large scale. 
At the accession Qf a new king these were sacrifices 
offered, (1 Sam. 11: 15,) hut, on such an occasion, 
it was no less customary to entertain the grandees 
of the kingdom, and even the populooe, in a public 
mannel;. 1 Chron. 1h: 23-40. There is the strong
est probability that Adonijah's feast was purely po
litical, to court popularity and 8{ cure a party to sup
port his claim to the crown.-R. Jannuson. Called 
all tile kln~'s sons. Frem the number of Da
vid's wiVel and concubines we may infer a larger 
number oi children than are named. These, with 
their several establishments, formed a paincely party 
in the sta.to, whose alliance AdoJlijah hoped to ob
tain against Solomon. ?tlost of the conspiracies in 
Oriental history have arison from the conflicting in
terests in the harem of the king. Captains of 
the hO!lt. _The use of the plural here is very re
markable. It Se6ms out of hlU'mony with verses 7 
and 19. Strictly speaking, too, there was but one 
.. captain of the host," viz., Joab, 2 Sam. 8: 16; 20: 
23. Nathan mu~t here extend the term to officers of 
a rank below the highest. See 1 Cbron. 25: 1.
Oanon Rawlinson. The reasons for Joab's adher
ence to the plot are net difficult to ascertain. 
Throughouthjs entire history he had been too pow
erful for a subject to be pleasing to his king, though 
his loyalty was unquestioned. He had inrerfered in 
the government, was thoroughly unscrupulOllll, and 
represented the lower and worldly element of the 
empire. He now saw, in the distance, a new king, 
Solomon, arising. apart from his influence, belong. 
ing to the party of Nathan and the prophets, OTer 
whom he CoUld exert no power, and whose peace-_ 
ful policy would be contrary to his own warlike 
tastes, and give him no opportunity fur control in 
the state. Because Adonijah represented the world. 
lyelement, as against the spiritual, Joab insfulctive 
1y allied himself with him, iIB one whom he could 
dominate if he aided in his attempt to secure the 
throne. AblRthRr. To many it !!eemed smmge 
that this priest, the friend of David in his wander
inKS, should have countenanced Buch conspiracy. 
HIs action probably grew out of jealousy toward 
Zadok, his associate in!office,'Who receil'ed so much 

-favor from David.-Terrr. The), eat and 
drink. Thus also imitating Absalom, who, in or. 
der to cover his sin with the cloak: of religion, and 
to ingratiate himself with those whem he invited to 
the 1lanquet, began his rebellion with a sacrificial 
feast. 2 Sam. 15: 12,-Word.mmh. God save 
klol' AdonlJBh. This was the ordinary accla
mation by which the Jews accepted a new_ king. 
See 1 Sam. 10: 24; 2 Sam. 16: 16; 2 Kings 11: 12. 
Compare below verse 89.-0anon .Rwwlimon. 

V. 26, 27. But me, eYeD me. Nathan, it 
was well known, Dlight -be counted among Solo
mon's staunch friends.- He had given the infant 
prince the name j)f Jed~ah, II darling of Jehovah." 
2 Sam. 12: 25. He had perh~ps been intrusted wiUl 

.' 

bia education. And, 18 privy to all Dand's plans, to foroo of arDIs. -__ A.nolnt- him.. --InaugDJ."ation 
he had no doubt fully approved the order. of IUCces- into each. of the three offi~ett typical of the MeMiah, 
sion which the king was known to intend.-Oil1km or Anointed One,'was by aD.ointin~ witli oU. Di-
Rawlimon. Zadok the prlellt. There were viDe appointment had insti'uted the rite In connec· 
now two high priests, Abiathar, who had long been tion with the kingly office; first in the case of Saul. 
attached to David, and Z~dak, whom Sanl had (1 Sam. 9: 16; 10: 1,) and then in that of David, 
anointed in 'he room of the' slain Abimelech, and (1 flam. 16; 1-12,) who was anointed three 8everal 
who -was now at Gibeon 1 Chron. '1G; 39. It times. 1 eam. 16: 13; 2 Sam. 2: 4; 5: 3. It is J C. BURDICK, 
would have been imprudent for DaTid to depose doubted whether the rite continued to beused in the • ' WATOInfAKER and BNGRA VER. 
either of these, and therefore he wisely kept up the kingdoms of Israel BAd Judah in.ordinary CMes, or' QUICK TBAIN 'WATCHES A SPECUL'l.'Y. 
!!ervice of the tabernacle at Gibeon to afford Zadok only when the succession was in dispute or irregu- :.t LFRED MACHIHE WORKS, - _ 
the opportunity of exereiIJing his office without in- lar.-OIZMrl RIJtclinson. The rabbis relate the tta.- AlifaA;hine Repairing, Models, Eme1'1/ Grirukrs cfc 
terfering with Abiathar.-.M. 8. Terry. It is ex- dition that the three kings cL all Israel and the Also Hemlock Lumber for sale. G. c. SHERMAN: 
tremely probable that some cause of jealousy or kings of Judah were anointed from the flask' of oil 
discord between them had arisen, and hence each prepared by Moses in the' wilderness; and that its Hopkinton, R. I. 
lent his countenallce anJ support to opposite par Jaet drops were exhausted -upon the head of Josiah, GEO. H. SPICER, CARRIAGE MANuFACTtJlUUl 
ties.~R. Jamiaon. Benalah. Distinguished for 80 that after him the succ6!lsive kings· were, not _ PiTse (}«us Work. Low Prict8. . . 
his bravery, (1 Sam. 28: 20,) he had been appointed anointed. Blow ye 'with -the trumpet. .Address by letter, -Hopkinton, R. I. 
eaptain of the king'lI body-guard, (2 Sam. 8: 18; 20: Trumpets had been used by Absalom when he made B I' N Y 

I T ~r tn, • , 23; 1 Chron. 18: 17,) and was regarded by Joab as a himself king. 2 Sam. 15: 10. hey are agam 
rinl.-R. Jamieatm. Thy servant Solomon. mentioned at the pr~cl6mation of Jehu, (2 Kings 8: E R. GREEN & SON, 
All the rest of the king'lI 80ns hftd been invited, but 13,) and of Joash. 2 Klngs 11: 14.-Oanon Raw- e - DEALERS IN GENERAL ~IflE 
Solomon had been omitted, and the whole affair li'fLlOTl,. Drugs and Paints. - , 

showed neither forgetfulness nor neglect, but pre-. Y. 35. Come up after .im. To the palace E R: GREEN, 
. d • h • Manufacturer of White Shirts. meditation to set aSI e the young pnnce w 0 had on Hount Zion. Sit npon mr throne. Solo THE II BERLIN CHAMPION SHIRTS" TO ORD&J!, 

been already indicated as the sucCeMOr of David~ mon's reign is to be regarded 88 a COfItinuatifm of 
Hath lie not called. Nathan's words are any- the reign of DBl'id, his father. David's reign did New York City. 
thing else than the eXpression of wounded vanitr- not end with Dand's life, but it flowed on in the 
they !!imply exhibit Adonijah's hostile sentiment to· life of Solomon. his son, for which it was a prep~- THE ~!t!~tO*~te~_~S~ i£ers. 
ward the friend of the king, and also the fate in tion. Thus the union of David and Solomon, as GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. - 30 Cortlandt St. 
IItore for them should Adonijah become lIovereign.- forming ~y their conjunction a typical representa-
BahT'. Thou hast not showed. Nathan In- l.ion of Christ, the King of the spirItual Zion, as a THOMAS B. STILLMAN & CO., CHEMISTS. 

.Analyses of (}rea, Mi11Nals, Water", &:e. timates that ae the king's counl!6lor and the Lord', conqueror like Dand, and yet 8S the pnnce of peace 40 & 42 Broadway. 
prophet, he had some right to recein mformation if like Solomon, is made more manifest.-lm"1/. I 

h . th 1 had be d 'd d - D d d R M. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF a c ange m e sUCGe!!! on en eCl e upon. have appointed blm. avi ma e tbe ap· _FINE OLOTHING. OIufum Worka~ltN. 
The throne had been already promil!!ed to Solomon, pointment al! the representative of God over the A. L. TITSWORTH. ' 68 L18penard St. 
88 the chol!!en of the Lord. nation. OYer Israel and over .Judah. 

Y. 28. Then king DaTld aallwered. The This expr.ssion is but one of many iLldications that, C e_ PO~1EJ~I ~ go.p R B B 8 E 8. 
conduct of Dand, when he leal'lls what is geing on, through all 'he hlstory, the bon. of union bet'ITeen -12 & 14 Spruce St. 
corr.sponds fully with the Dinne will and with his Judah and the other-tnbes was Dut slight; and that C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FIBlL Jos. M. TrrSWOl11?!. 
great calling as the founder of the theocratic king· the Judahite!l, Oll the oJl.e hand, and the Ephraim- GORTON'SHOUSE-HEATINGSTlWI:GBlOOU.'l.'OB.. 
dom, and of the nell' dynllstr which is to sit foreTer i~ 011 the o\her, repre!!ented two opposite forces -Cheapest and best. Send for Circular to 
upon the throne of Israel. He-does not stagger ir· in the Confederation of Israel. David risked hiI GoRTON BoILER MF'G CO., 110 Center St. 
rlllolutel~ hither and thither, like a sick, feeble old popUlarity in his own tribe of Judah-in the vain 
man without any will of his own, but, a8 if he were endeaTor to unite all the tribes, and under Solomon'!!, 
!!till the strong hero, the undismayed, determined. sUcceMlor the two' dinree elements at once fel 
ener,etic man, such AI in his best yeam he had so apvt, foreTer to remain aeparated. 
often 8hOlfD himself amid dangem and in critical 
situationa, he raises himself from his sick-bed, 
Ilf'eare to obeerTe hi. word, issues his ordel'l, and 
put. them into immediate execution_-Bahr, Call 
me Bath.heba. She had wUhdrawn from the 
king's presence at the entrance of N athcn, and, as 
we see from Terse 82, he in turn retired when ahe 
was re-admitted. This was done in accordance with 
the rules of court propriety, and abo to avoid the 
appearsnce of mutual concert between them.-. 

-Terrg. 
V. 29, 30. The king 8ware. .. As the Lord 

liveth," was the commonest fOITQ of oath amon~ 
the Israelites. That hatll redeemed my 
1I0ui. Many had been David's deliTerances from 
danger, but there, as he re affirms this oath lJefore 
that 'Woman with whom, and for whose sake, he had 
perpetrated the darkest sins of his life, we should 
understand a IIpecial allusion to the bitter soul ago 
rues which resulted from those crimes; for it was at 
the time of -his redemption and deliverance from 
those agonies that Jeho'f8h liad foretold to him the 
birth and destiny of Solomon. 2 Sam. 12,-Terry. 
AIIRuredly SolomOJ' my SOD. We know 
nothing more of the circumstance of that oath than 
is recorded in the present chapte~.-Oanon RawliT~' 
son. 

V. 31. Bathllheba bowed with her tace 
to the earth. A lower and humbler obcisance 
than even her previous one. Ver. 16. In the As, 
syrian BCulptures embassadors are represented, with 
their faces actually touching the earth before the 
feet of the monarch. Let kiD&, David -live 
forever. 'l'his form of compliment has alway!! 
prevailed in the E!I.!lt. See Dan. 2: 4; 3: 9; 5: 10; 
6: 21; Neh. 2: 3.-0anon Rawlinson. 

V. 82. Call me Zadok, ... Nuthan, ..• 
Ben aiR". The combination of the high priest, 
the prophet, and the captain of the body.guard 
would show' the people that the proceedings had 
the'king's sanction. The order of the names marks 
the position of the persons with respect to the mat
ter in hand.-Oanon Rawlinson. 

V. 33. The servant8 or.. ),our Lord. The 
Cherethites and Peleshites, who formed the royal 
bo,dy guard. (See verse 38.) It is probable that 

PRA.CTICA.L THOUGHTS. 

1. The kingdom of God on the earth receives the 
I!uppon oi those whe, like the prophet, are in fel
lowehip with God and receiTe his word. V. 22-26. 

2. Yhe kingdom of God is opposed by the _ baser 
and more worldly element.s of society, those having 
carnal interests to IelVe. V. 85. 

3. The kingdem of God is undet: the direct care 
of the AlmiChty, sad the subject of his graciollll 
promite. V. 311. 

4. The kingdom of God requires for its esmblish· 
ment and supremacy all the energy of man under 
the direction of the Spirit. Y. 32. 

5. The kin~dom of God presents the two aspects 
of religion in harmony, the prlest and the prophet 
repreaenting the external and spiritUal elements 
united. V. 34. 

8. The kingdom of God brings sudden confusion 
to the llChemee of self -seelung men. 

7. The kingdom of God ushe"'rs in an era of peace 
and prosperity. V.85. 

[The fo.regoing were taken from .. The Lessen 
Commentary on the International Sunday-School 
LeMons for 1884, by ReT. John H. Vincent, D. D., 
and Rev. J. L. Hurlltut, D. D."] 
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theae were not Israelites, but foreigners of Philistian T1us Institution offers to the public absolute secur
or other races, who were employed as guards to the ity, is prepared to do a general banking business; 
palace; as most Oriental rulers are surrounded by - and inVlIes accounts from all desiring such accommo
mercenary or hired soldiers, on whose fidelity they dations. New York correspondent, Importers and 

Traders National Bank. _ can depend better than on their own people. Near-
ly all the kings of Eurepe have obtained their guards 
from among the SWiss, alld it will be remembered 
how bravely the Swiss guard of Louis XVI., of 
France, defended their unfortunate Iilaeter. Solo. 
mon ••• t«t ride up'on mine own mule. 
Mules and horses seem to haTe been flrst employed 
by ilie Israelites in the 'reign of David. Apparently 
the use of the former was at -firet confined to great 
personages. 2 Sam. 13: 29; 18: 9. The rabbis tell 
us that it was death to. ride on the kiog's mule with. 
out his permission; and thus it would be the more 
evident to all that the proceedings with respect to 
Solomon kad David's sanction. It was probably 
with this object, and not merely to do Solomon 
honor, (compare the case of Mordecai, Esth. 6: 8,) 
that he was thus mounted.-OaM1b Rawlimon. 
Glhon; A reservoir at the head of the valley of 
Bmnom, about seven hundred yards north·west o.f 
the Yaffa gate of Jerusalem. Its lengih from east 
to west is about three hundred feet; its breadth 
about two hundred.-lerry. Canon Rawlinsf>n 
Jives it a location in the Tyropreon v8lley, between 
the hill of Mo.nah and the one now known as Zion: 
Couder regards it as Ell-rogel, in the Kedton, 100 
yards from the stone Zoheleth, where Adonijah's 
friends were feasting, but that seems scarcely prob
able. We incline to Dr. Terry's location on the west 
of Jerusalem. 
, V. 84. Z .. dok ••. and Nathan. It is si~

nificant that the anointing was performed by the 
two men representIng the priestly and proph"tic or
ders, thUi united around the new throne; and that 
Benaiah as the commander of the military forces 
though himself a priest by birth, had no part in th~ 
service. SOlomonwBIIlnno BeD8e to owe his crown 
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